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PARRY DISBANDS HIS
SEXTET: FORMS LARGE
SWING BAND
H

ARRY PARRY AND HIS SEXTET ARE NO MORE!
Harry feels that four years on the
AFTER NEXT WEEK'S ENGAGEMENT AT THE stage. have just about exhausted the
METROPOLITAN, EDGWARE ROAD. THIS FAMOUS scope of a Swing Sextet, and he has

PIONEER OF BRITISH SMALL -BAND SWING ENDS ITS therefore decided to change his style
METEORIC FOUR YEARS' CAREER, TO BE SUCCEEDED and to cater for the wider public that

be attracted by music of the Artie
BY HARRY PARRY AND HIS RADIO BAND-A LARGE can
ENSEMBLE ON THE BEST AMERICAN SWING BAND Shaw and Glenn Miller type.
The present Sextet makes its last
LINES,
at the Metropolitan next
THIS WILL BE SURPRISING NEWS FOR READERS appearance
OF THE
"MELODY MAKER." BUT HAS BEEN week (commencing Monday, Jan. 22),

two shows a day. and during
EXPECTED FOR SOME TIME NOW BY THOSE IN giving
time Harry will be spending the
CLOSE TOUCH WITH HARRY AND HIS GENIAL this
rest of every day rehearsing his new
MANAGER, BILL ELLIOTT.
band, with which he will open at the
Empress Theatre, Brixton, on the
following Monday (Jan. 29).
This date is followed by Golders
Green Hippodrome for the week of
Feb. 5; the Court Royal Hotel, Southampton (Feb. 12 week): followed by
dates all round the country, including
a season at Green's Playhouse Ballroom, Glasgow.
The new outfit will be thirteen
strong, including Harry himself leading on his immaculate clarinet. The
SENSATIONAL NEWS IN DANCE BAND CIRCLES IS OF THE GREAT
only persons remaining in the new
HONOUR ACCORDED TO FAMOUS RUMBA MAESTRO EDMUND()
band from the original Sextet are.
ROS, WHO THIS WEEK HAS SIGNED A TERRIFIC CONTRACT TO TAKE

WEEK ENDING JANUARY 20, 1945

EDMUNDO ROS FOR NEW YORK
BIG CONTRACT SIGNED

pianist

HIS COMPLETE BAND OVER TO NEW YORK TO APPEAR AT ONE OF

Venue for this exciting venture is the famous El Morocco niterie. El Morocco
is owned by noted American millionaire Peyton Marshall Magruder. Over
here on urgent business connected with the war effort, Peyton Magruder
heard the Ros outfit at the Bagatelle Restaurant and Astor niterie in London,
and was so struck by the quality of the band and its leader that he immediately decided that its music must be taken across to New York.
Accordingly, a cast-iron five years'
contract (which we have seen) has
been

drawn up at extremely

good

terms, and has been duly signed and
ratified, for the presentation of
Edmundo and his -Music at this most
exclusive of New York hotels.

people think possible.

A.F.M. ATTITUDE
to

Apart from the great appeal made
him

personally, by

Edmundo's

music, millionaire Magruder has been
greatly influenced in his decision by
the undoubted popularity of Ros with
the American Forces.
His many broadcasts on the A.E.F.
Programme have brought in a very
large number of appreciative letters
from American troops, so that Mr.
Magruder is quite, satisfied 'that
Edmundo will be a terrific commercial
proposition in the States.
If and when the plan becomes an
accomplished fact, Ros naturally

visited

Egypt,

of
of

while the drummer is a 16 -year -old
find from Bradford, of whom Harry

His
Bill think most highly.
name is Irving Tidswell.
Partnering Gail Paige as vocaliste
is a new girl singer from London,
named Sylvia Loraine.
All arrangements for the new liand
are being done by Wally Reid, and
fans will watch with the keenest
interest for the launching of this very
bold and ambitious scheme.

and
Edmundo

Ros

signs the sensa-

tional contract that will take him
to the States for five years, while
manager Bill Elliott benignly
makes sure his signature is on
the dotted. fine.

right up to Baalbek, and South to

Art himself in front, and
(late Harry Parry, Jay
and Freddie Harfield
vocalising, line-up is Jack Moss
drums ) John Brand (piano!; Eddie
Hall (bass(; Jimmy Cannel! (guitar
and trumpet); Bert Youell and Ernie
Pendrous (trumpets); Bill Gibbons
(trombone); and Fred Haith (tenor
With

Musicians (the U.S. Bryce Davis
our own Musicians' Wilbur, etc.)

We are assured- by Bill Elliott, who
negotiated the whole, deal on
behalf of Elliott Direction, Inc., that
the project being on a good -will basis
will ensure that there is no difficulty
whatever with the A.F.M., and Bill is sax, clarinet, etc.).
confident that the carrying -out of the
Bert Youell is the honoured " oldcontract will become an accomplished timer
" of the business who will be
fact before so very long.
remembered from the early Savoy
In the meanwhile, fans in London Orpheans days. Ernie Pendrous has
and the Provinces have an unusual just been discharged on health
opportunity to see and hear Edmundo grounds from the R.A4F.
in the next few weeks.
Next Wednesday (24th) a few fortunate London enthusiasts will see
Edmundo at a big charity function at
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, and
fans up North will be flocking to see
We deeply regret to learn
Edmundo on Sunday, January 28, at
a big Sunday concert at the Odeon
that Johnny Healey, noted
Cinema, Newcastle, where he is starleader of the band at the
ring with his full band.
Bolton Palais de Danse, died
He will be at Grosvenor House
suddenly from a heart attack
again on March 8, and is, of course,
continuing his nightly work as busily
on Monday night (15th).
as ever at the Bagatelle and Astor,
Full details in our next
with his usual programme of radio
issue.
work also going strongly.
has

Parry office (Regent 4678) at once.
First trumpet is a Middlesbrough
discovery named Richard Hunter; and
the second trumpet, Frank Denntrtg,
and the trombone player, Tommy
Wilson,
both come, from Teddy
Foster's Band at Birmingham.
The pianist is still Ken Powell; and
Bob Duffy
I from Billy Ternent's
Band) is on bass, doubling guitar;

Syria, Palestine

Suez, touching Haifa, etc., also, and
generally spending as hectic and
exciting a tour as would almost provide the material for a whole book
of thrilling reminiscences.
and his company will first of
hopes to broadcast from the States. allArt
be visiting Belgium on the present
back to his many fans in Britain.
trip, and will also doubtless be in
Another big question which con- France and Holland before their
cerns the projected American visit hectic itinerary is complete.
is that of the attitude of the American
Federation
equivalent
Union).

second tenor is still wanted, so
anyone interested should ring the
a

entertaining the troops half -way
round the world, bandleading notability Art Gregory is shortly off again
on a further extensive E.N.S.A. tour.
This time Art's venue is the Continent of Europe. He is taking a
company of fourteen, including an

he

glamorous

NEW PERSONNEL

GREGORY'S 'ART

eight -piece dance band, and will he
'away for about six months.
On Art's last trip abroad he was
away fourteen months. How he and
his company were torpedoed, and had
some, very exciting experiences in the
course of this epic trip, has already
been told.
Many will still not have realised,
however, that on these journeys Art's
itinerary was such a large one that

Powell and

First alto is Jimmy Williams; lately
released from the R.A.F., and the
second altoist is Kingsley Stockwell,
who joined Harry Parry as baggage boy for the band four years ago. He
was then promoted to road manager,
and in the meantime took up the sax,
and was taught by members of the
Sextet with such good effect that he
now is able to take his place in the
band as an instrumentalist.
Frank Storey is the lead tenor, and

The question which everyone will IS
IN FORCES'
naturally be asking is: WHEN?
This c a n n o t immediately be
answered, for obvious reasons, but
there is, we are reliably informed, no ENTERTAINMENT !
reason at all to presume that the
visit will not take place until hostili- HAVING spent a very large proportion of the total war period
ties have ceased.
The visit would count as a " goodwill " venture, and as such would not
be entirely influenced by the current
war situation, so that it is more than
likely that the crossing may take
place considerab:y sooner than most

Ken

vocaliste Gail Page.

ITS MOST FAMOUS NIGHT SPOTS.

;
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INTRODUCING
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Based on the famous melody "Estrellita"

THE ASSURED HIT No. 1 OF 1945
A KISS IN THE NIGHT
Beguine No. 1

THE RANCH HAS GONE
The MODERN Hill -Billy
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SEMI -PROS HELP
LONDON KIDDIES'
HOSPITAL

gratefully

" Mefody Maker
THEthanks
the semi -pro. bands of
this country!
The reason? Well, this paper is
deeply interested in the welfare of

the Hospital for Sick Children, Great
Ormond Street, London, of which
Lord Southwood is 'the chairman.
Recently we approached our semipro. friends in the hope that they
might be able to run dances for this
very deserving cause, and the reaction
has, even surprised us-who know the

generosity of the musicians of this
country.

Dances which have already been
held include one at Leek Town Hall
by Jim Newton and his Dance Band,
and Les Wingrove has organised two

London dates for this week-one at
the Walthamstow Town Hall on
Wednesday and another at the
Hornsey Town Hall to -morrow (Friday).
On -January 2-6, Don Ray and his
Band, with vocalists June Robbins,
Alan Hunt, and the 20th Century

CALL SKEET
(Week commencing Jan. 22)

LES ALLEN,

Tivoli, Dundee.
Nat ALLEN and Band,
Hippodrome, Norwich.
Carl BARRITEAU and Band,
Court .Royal Hotel, Southampton.
Billy COTTON and Band,
Longford Theatre, Stretford,
Manchester.
Gloria GAYE and Band,
Bedford Theatre, Camden Town.
Henry HALL and Band,
Palace, Huddersfield.
Joe LOSS and Band,
Band of the Week, B.B.C.
Vera LYNN,
Empire, Hottingham.
Oscar RABIN and Band,
Green's Playhouse, Glasgow.
Felix MENDELSSOHN'S Hawaiian
Serenaders,
Hippodrome, Ipswich.
Harry PARRY and Sextette.
Metropolitan Edgware Road.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra,
Hippodrome, Chatham,
TROISE and his Mandoliers,
Tivoli, Hull.

Sextet, are presenting a dance at the
BRITISH HITS
Y.M.C.A. Ballroom, Shakespeare St.,
Nottingham, from 7'p.m. to midnight,
and on the following day those well- LEAD THE PARADE
known pre-war " M.M." contestants
Billy Gibbons and his Band are
is a big and historic week for
running a dance at the Oddfellows' rilHIS
British music publishers.
Hall, Whitchurch, Salop, from 7.30 to
11.30 p.m.
On the same day it is also Dun Stable's turn, when Fred Jknes and
his Dance Band ,are running a dance
at the Town Hall there. This event
is being organised by the Mayor's
Entertainments Committee, of which
Fred is a member.
Other bands all over the country
have kindly volunteered to help, and
details of these events will be given
later; but acknowledgment must be
made of the very graceful gesture of
well-known Ashton-in-Makerfield outfit Ron Hall and his Band (East
Lance champions and -North Britain
finalists 1944), who sent a contribution of £25 to the hospital.
Once again, the " Melody Maker "
very sincerely thanks all concerned.

McMEIGNAN ILL

Campbell Connelly's " Shine On, Victory Moon," which shares- sixth place

leader Jack Leon, has recently taken
over the post of business manager to
the L.W. Hunt Drum Manufacturing
Co., Ltd., and is now working from
the offices of Len Hunt's modern drum
factory in Archer Street, London, W.
The son of famous theatrical
celebrity Lottie Collins, and a cousin
of Jose Collins, " Dot ". Dash is the
last of a long line of theatrical
celebrities running unbroken from the

r.&D.YsB1GHITS!
SHINE ON HARVEST (NOON
%OWE OTHER TYNE
ANL THEN YOU KISSED WE
THE SWEETHEART WALTZ
*-

'THERE will be a big disappoint-

ment for Midlands fans in the
s
news that Lew Stone will be unable
to play his week of one-night stands
arranged for the week commencing
February 12. The series has had to
be cancelled at Lew's own rimiest,
owing entirely to his present state
of health.
Lew's health nowadays necessitates
rest and a regular mode of life. His
doctor's instructions are that he can
only accept broadcasting, or such

LEAVES RESIDENT

ASHTON JOB
hive been

D(STRESSING
rumours
current around
the Manchester
district that the 1944 All -Britain
Championship winning band of
George Chambers has broken up.
We are very glad to be able to give
the lie to the stories.
At the time of his success George,
with his boys, was resident for a

work as will enable him to live at
home and thereby follow out a prescribed line of treatment as laid down
by the medico, so that, whilst he is season at the Palais de Dense, Ashtonable to appear at the 13.B.C., or perhaps in some quieter kind of resident
job, such work as one-night stands or
theatre
dates-which necessitate
travel-are out of the question for
him at present.
The week of dates had been
arranged by that record -breaking

under-Lyne, but, owing 'to a disagreetaking with him several of his corner
men and leaving others behind who
have formed the nucleus of the new
ment on policy, -he- recently moved out,

resident band under the leadership
of Hal Wood.

the moment George is
Midlands promoter, Alfred H. Danvers. a At
Mr. Danvers wishes to point out to series of gigs whilst in the process
fulfilling

reorganising the band for a new
all fans that the cancellation is no of
resident job that he is due to open
fault of his, or Lew Stone's,
shortly.
This is very much in the " hushhush " stage at the moment, but the
details will be available in a week

Mickey Deans

for Preager

Or SO.

In the meantime a signal honour

it
opus-the Irwin Dash song, "Choco- Thirdly, Lou's latest interest, the be seen that far from disbanding,
an
late Soldier from the U.S.A.," despite Royalty niterie-where he presents is taking on a lease of lift in
consethe fact that it has been banned from the dance band-will be closing down entirely new sphere-directly MELODY.
the A.E.F. ,airwaves.
next Saturday (20th) for a brief quent upon its success in
In the list of the ten best tunes period to allow certain internal MAKER contests.
there is also-another British song, alterations to be carried out.

(piano); Micky Deans (tenor); Micky
(drums);
Bert
Howard
(bass); and Alan Hodgkins (guitar).
Southport. New club being formed.
Write for particulars to See.,
21, Grantham Rd., Southport.
17th century.
Greeves

CHAMP. CHAMBERS

FOR LEW STONE

has been accorded the band.
On the occasion of the band's recent
broadcast along with other All For the first time in many, many NEWS from the Lou Preager camp Britain bands, it was heard by Mr.
this current week is of a three- Jesse Hewitt, managing director of
years the British " Hit Parade " of
the Palace Theatre, Manchester
the songs which the people are fold nature.
In the first place, Lou himself is (G.T.C.), who immediately booked the
singing and buying in this country
includes, among its leading four a great deal better, has been able to band for one of the most important
titles, no fewer than three British superintend a recording session, and annual gigs in Manchester - the
It the time of writing is expecting Pantomime Ball, held each year at the
numbers.
Topping the list is the Noel Gay to return to Hammersmith Palais Midland Hotel in aid of the Variety
Artistes' Benevolent Fund.
waltz, " The Happiest New Year of any day now.
All," followed by the American song
In the second place, noted tenor - This takes place on Friday,
of
"I'll Walk Alone," published by stylist Micky Dearis is scheduled to January 26, and the usual spate
Chappells.
join the main Preager Band very PantOrDilrie stars and stage artistes Third place is occupied by. another shortly. He will be sharing first will be present.
The George Chambers Band is also
British waltz, " If You Ever Go to tenor with " Crack " Cracknell, and
of
Ireland," published by Cinephonic. both players will be featured on shortly to embark upon awillseries
readily Sunday concerts, and it
and fourth comes another, -.British future records and broadcasts.

THE MELODY MAKER iS sorry to with the American " Swinging on- a
report that well-known swing Star."
With all the big American film and
fiddler Johnny McMeighan is ill in record
hits that are over here now,
hospital with yellow jaundice. Johnny
is a most interesting and very
will be away for about a fortnight. itencouraging
sign of the times that
His many friends will join with us
in wishing him the speediest possible home -produced songs can be so
popular and successful.
recovery.
For some time Johnny has been
leading the Band at the Bulldog
Restaurant, Bond Street, London, W. WELL -KNOWN figure of the profor' fession, W. H. Dot " Dash,
During his absence the Outfit's
pianiste, Marion Lothian, is looking the past six years manager to band-

after things at the Bulldog-where,
incidentally, dancing now takes place
both afternoon and evening.
Band at this resort consists, at the
time of writing, of Marion Lothian

NO ONE-NIGHTERS

IT HAD TO BE YOU

*-

DON'T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU DREAM
Orchestrations as above 312. -Each
FRANCIS, DAY de HUNTER LIMITED

Double -Sided

1381140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2.

Phone, TEMple Bar 9351.

News of Doris Knight

BUDDY'S NEW

THE " Melody Maker " is sorry to
BEARD
report that famous young femme
singer from Ivy Benson's Band, Dorms CONSEQUENT upon the transfer of
Knight, has recently been seriously
Charlie Short to a different
ill, having undergone a major opera- station in the ordinary course of his
tion in King's College HoSpital, R.A.F. duties, Buddy FeatherstonLondon.
haugh's R.R.C. Sextet now has a new
After a very anxious time, Doris is bass player.
now well on the mend, and is ready -He is Reggie Beard, quite an " oldto _receive, and answer, letters from timer," who bears an extremely
her many special friends and well- honoured name in the profession,
wishers.
having been with Billy- Ternent and
Her address is: Twining Ward, several other of our top -line bands,
King's College Hospital, London. We including a spell some time ago with
wish her a very speedy recovery
Jack- Hylton.
Reggie has had a deal of broadTENOR sax and arranging notabil- casting
experience, and, quite apart
ity, Harry Gold, is busy on the from his proven musical ability, is
air -waves these days, carrying out also a practised mimic and comedian.
Overseas and other airings with some He has recently been with Harry
interesting combos.
Band in the R.A.F.
On February- 1, Harry comes to the Hunt's
Complete line-up of the Fea thermike in " Spotlight '
(12.15-12.30. stonhaugh
bunch these days is Buddy
Forces), with a novelty combination himself (tenor,
clarry); Don Macaffer
of three violins, viola, electric guitar, (trombone); Malcolm
Lockyer (piano);
tenor sax, piano, bass and drums.
Beard (bass); Ray Padbury
He has also recently carried out a .7Reggie
and Stanley
Marshall
guitar ) ;
recording for' transmission to the (drums).
Monty Bailey -Watson is
West Indies - with a very, interesting nowadays looking
after the manaband in which were included George gerial and secretarial
side of the
Fierstone (drums): Lauderic. Caton
Harry band's activities.
(guitar); Matt Heft
'

Benson (bass): Harry Roche (trombone); Harry Conn and. Freddie Grant GUITARIST Sid Gross is making
(saxes); Jack Coles Itpt.); etc.
good progress with his " Swing
' concert, which is taking place
FOUR famous .dance bands will be Shop
at
Wembley
Town Hall on Sunday,
playing at London's Grosvenor January 28, at
3 p.m.

House next. Wednesday 124th) on the
occasion of a, big function in aid of
the London Hospital.
They will be Joe Loss and his Band
the famous R.A.F. " Skyrockets "
Edmund() Ros and his Rumba Band

and Johnny Denis and his Novelty
Sextet.

their
sensational
FOLLOWING
success at the King's Hall, Stokeon-Trent, last Thursday, when hundreds had to be turn?d away at the
doors. Gerald() and his full broadcasting orchestra and array of
vocalists will appear at a special
dance next Tuesday 123rd) at the de
Montfort Hall, Leicester.
The dance, which is being promoted
Kimbrell, is from 7 to
L1V Arthur
11 p.m.

Many- other swing artists have now
signified their in:ention of appearing.
Besides the Gorge Shearing 'Quartet,
from Hatchett's Restaurant. and
Beryl Davis (already announced),
there will be Kenny' Baker (trumpet);
Aubrey Franks (tenor); Joe Deniz
(guitar); Tommy Bromley (bass);
Cyril Bass (drums) (Cyril will be remembered as previously on drums with
the R.A.F. " Skyrockets "), and many
other British stars of swing.
WELL-KNOWN London bassist Russ
Allen (affectionately known to
all his intimates as " Colonel Blimp ")
will be on nine days' leave from the
R.A.F., commencing January 22, and
would like some sessions, gigs, etc.
May be contacted at Reliance 3455.
-
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JACKSON v. JONES
EDGAR JACKSON takes time out from
record -reviewing to discuss Jazz and Swing
ALMOST before the fiak was dry on.
Max Jones's article last week
anent 1944 and the records it gave us,
I was hearing comments on it.
Many were a good deal more outspoken thin complimentary.
Most people seem to have no
quarrel with 'Max's opinions .of the
records when considered separately in
the light Of 'the type, of music each
purports to represent.
But more than a few appear to be
very irate at what they describe as

In due course these diehards

will,

one hopes, come to consider swirn,
with

the same enlightened under-

standing as they now consider jazz,

but by then swing will probably have
superseded by whatever the
logical development of it may prove
to be, so these jazz adherents will
still be as out of date then as they
are now
Mind you, not that I am suggesting
that jazz is still anything but a most
fascinating music.
In addition to its historical significance .as the first and most notable
self-expression by the coloured people
of America of their unique musical
gifts, jazz-and especially that foundation of it, the Blues, in its many
and varied forms --has a charm that
remains irresistible.
been

the way Max used the article to
further his attitude to the jazz and
swing controversy, and the influence
it could have on the recording companies.
It is these for whom I write-and
with whom, incidentally, I am in
complete agreement-when I say that
But just as there is a place for jazz
Max is not getting himself or anyone
else anywhere by trying to force on in the musical constellation, so is
the world at large his obvious belief there a place for swing-or at any
that nothing which does not conform rate good swing.
compromisingly closely to the pattern The secret, if one can call it a
secret, of swing appreciation is 'to
of early jazz can be worth while.
be able to appraise it for what it is
instead of attempting to compare it
A PLACE FOR GOOD SWING
with jazz, or for

that matter any

There is no need for me to point other form of music.
Comparisons only get one anywhere
out that I certainly do not belong to
the opposite camp which thinks swing when ,there are grounds for them.
the only thing and all ofd -time jazz There are no valid grounds for them
My many between swing and jazz any more
out of date and corny.
outbursts against swing will have than there were between jazz and
straight music.
proved that conclusively enough.
But in fairness' to swing and myself The jazz enthusiasts were the first
I would explain that these outbursts to realise this.
When the " straight " music luininhave not been provoked by any disaries declaimed the advent of jazz
taste for swing in general.,
Rather have 'they been the result because it did not conform to the
of the pretentiousness and exhibi- model and traditions of classical
but none the
tionism that in so many recorded music, the then young.
examples of swing have taken the less enthusiastic for that, jazz
Mace of the undeniable sincerity and fraternity promptly retorted-and
inherent simplicity which were Such rightly! -- that it was absurd to
laudable and enjoyable feattires .of attempt to compare the two because
they neither had, nor were supposed
jazz before it evolved into swing.
But that is not 'to say that swing is to have, anything much more than
the bare notes of the scale in common.
Inherently bad.
Quite apart from the fact that it
has replaced jazz as the popular
REISSUES
music of the moment, it can be at
its best a very worthy successor to it, Yet by now continually attempting
and to refuse to accept this as a to compare swing with jazz. these jazz
fact is as ridiculous as it is futile.
are making the very same
It does no' more than show a com- devotees that
-they accused their,
plete failure to move with the tirdln- mistake.of making.
'even, one might say, a most regret- critics
By
all
means
let us have criticism,
table slow-wittedriess.
the fiercer the better.
When jazz first came upon the and
it
be
based on a fair outBut
let
to
scene its devotees were the first
outlook which can accept
accuse those who decried it of .being look-the
for what it is, instead of
old-fashioned and incapable of appre- something
continually whining because it is not
ciating a new departure
something else that individual fads
Yet to -day, by their refusal to
some people to prefer.
acknowledge swing, they are placing lead
no more right or useful that
themselves in that very same boat -- theIt is
recording companies should be
the boat that is always about ten plagued to issue only jazz records
years behind the times.
than that they should issue only
swing.
In fact, it is a highly dangerous
procedure to adopt, first, because
modern -played jazz in the fullest sense

CHAPPELL'SCOME OUT
COME OUT
WHEREVER
YOU ARE
and

As Long As
There's Music
Both from the RKO Radio Picture
"STEP LIVELY"

WHERE THE
BLUE BEGINS
AND MY 'WISH
Both from George Black's London
Hippodrome Production "JENNY JONES"

50, NEW BAND ST., LONDON, W.I

of the word can at the 'best be no

NOTED guitarist Howard Lucraft (who is broadcasting in the A.E.F.
Prograinine next Monday afternoon, 22nd) sends us the above
unusual picture of a gig which he recently played with his outfit. He
tells the story in a letter to us in which he says: " My boys (all members
of the R.A.F. Central Band) were recently commissioned to play at a
big A.A. (Army) headquarters officers' dance. On arriving at the officers'
mess, which was a very large old house, I was greeted at the door by
none other than Henry VIII brandishing the leg of a turkey, whom I
soon discovercu to be the General of the unit. Apparentry everyone at
the dance was in Tudor -period costume, and the boys and I were
immediately rushed away, stripped of our R.A.F. uniforms, and dressed
in the knaves' outfits shown in the above photograph. I need hardly
say that these costumes were extremely draughty around the lower
portions of the anatomy! The boys with me at the time and shown
in the photograph were well-known old-timers Freddy Aspinall (piano)
apd Bill Dickman (clarinet), with Alan Lord (drums), Sam Wright
(bass), and myself, of course (electric guitar)."
Continuous dancing to the competand " house " bands at all conCONTEST FIXTURES ing
tests. For further details, see local

announcements.

LONDON AREA

RUles and Entry Forms for all the
Thursday, February 8.-Town Hall, above
now available from their
W ATFO RD 17.45 p.m. to
1
a.m.;
contest to be completed in time for respective organisers.
bands to catch last public conveyances home). The 1945 Hertfordshire County Championship. Organisers: Messrs Lyn Morgan
and Charlie Cooper, .78, West Way,
22.-Nottingham. Jan. 21, J. R.
('Phone: Morton
Rickmansworth, 'Herts.
rctl, including Morton's
Rickrnansworth 2767.)
General Album. Jan, 28, Eddie ConWednesday, February 14. - New don rctl. Both given by committee.
Town Hall, WAL'rHAMSTOW, E.17 All inquiries: Bill Kinnell, 165, High
(7-11 p.m.i . The 1945 Essex County Rd., Chilwell, Notts.
Championship.
72. - Glasgow.
Club
reopened
Organiser: Mr. Les Wingrove,
11 with cell by Jack Stewart on
185, Ferme Park Road, Hornsey, N.8. Jan.
"
Eddie
Condon."
Next
mtg,
Thurs.,
('Phone: Mountview 9509.)
Jan. 18, rctl on " Vocal Jazz" by

RHYTHM _CLUBS

PROVINCES

ASHTON - UNDER' LYNE.-Friday,
March 2, at the Palais de Danse
(7-11 p.m.).
The 1945 South Lancs
ChampionshiP.
Organiser: Mr, Lewis Buckley 107,
Broadway, Royton, Oldham, Lancs.
('Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.1
BIRMINGHAM.-Tuesday, March 6,
at the Smethwick Baths, Smethwick
(7-11 p.m.l.
The 1945 Birmingham
District Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell,

more than a resurrection and consequently without the historical significance of the original article: and,
secondly, because many of the still
unissued genuine old-time jazz record- 38, Rugby Road. Hinckley; Leicester.
ing have remained unissued simply

because they neither were nor are
worth issuing.
We had a perfect example of this

the Eddie Condon " Oh, Baby "/
Indiana " disc.
Because of the (to use Max Jones's
own words, - fabulous stories " that
had been put around about these
titles, a frantic outcry arose from the
jaz fans for them.
And what did they get for their
trouble (not to mention money)? TWo
performances which even they had to
admit when they heard them were
Ito quote Max yet again) " so greatly
in

disappointing.".
I Incidentally,

all the while

the

outcry about not being able to find
copies of these records to dub from
was going on in both this country
and America I had pressings in my
library, but refused to reveal the
fact because I knew just how little
they were worth and had no wish

to be a party to inveigling young
collectors

into

Marcel Freeman, recently released fr
internment in France, where lie was
in same camp as noted trumpet player
Arthur Briggs. New members still
welcome at 59, Elmbank St., Thursds.
7.30.

159.-MedWay

(Gillingham)

R.C.

meets every Sun. at the New Pavilion,
Gillingham, 7 to 10 p.m. Guest artist
for Jan. 14 was Jimmy Skidmore.
Next Sun., Duncan Whyte.
165.-Southall. Reopening Jan. .22,
7
p.m. Rctl, " You May Like to
Hear," by Buddy Cawte. J.S. by
Buddy Cawte's group and club group.

MY

VOUROTE

DIPZIE

OUTSTANDING EVERGREENS

3 /6 Per Set

IROSIETTA

buying something

they would only regret having spent

their harthearned money on.j
By all means let us have some oldtime records issued currently with the
newer swing discs, but let them be

worthwhile ones, and don't let us
have them eternally held up as
examples of what modern swing ought

still to be.

3/6 Per Set
By MIFF FERRIE
THEY'RE WRIGHT OF COURSE !
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matters which they
So Harold opened his club, using an
old gramophone and the small record
collection he then possessed, since
when he has bought an amplifier and
added consistently to his store of
ledge of jazz
showed.

discs.

The sessions are held at the Canadian Legion Hut, Moncton. Harold
plays from 35 to 40 selections each
night, taking two solid hours, and
programmes are built from requests
received at the previous meeting. His
audience averages 250, 90 per cent. of
whom are R.A.F. personnel, either
just arrived or awaiting their return
-to Great Britain.
Despite the hot weather in summer,
the sessions have been kept going all
the year round, so great has been
their popularity.
At each meeting mimeographed
copies of the programme are handed
out, one to each person, so that
Harold has been able to check the
number who have attended his
sessions.

early last year, as part of the regular
St. Dunstan's curriculum, of the
Music Department over which Claude
has presided so brilliantly.
The outcome of the experiment has
already been the establishment of a
St Dunstan's Band, the formation of
choirs, and the selection of vocalists
and instrumentalists, who, as a result
of the organisation of the department,
have often given entertainment and
enjoyment to the trainees as a whole
in the form of concerts and displays,
etc., .whilst the band often steps in
to provide the music for the dances
which are held at the Central Hall.
The piece de resistance of the
Christmas programme was undoubtedly -the concerts giVen by the trainees
in the- Central Halleof the institution
at Church Stretton.
The music, of all kinds, was given
a great reception, and Claude Hemphill himself was warmly cheered at
the end of the proceedings forhis
unremitting patience and sympathetic
methods of training.
Miss Beryl Sleigh and Mrs. Gwen
Obern sustained the solos for the
women, whilst Jimmy White, Albert
Vout, Anne Hooper and Sidney Kitson
were among the male vocalists.

The Accordion Band, -with Mrs.
Violet Formstone as leader, and the
St. Dunstan's Dance Band gave ex-.
cellent accounts of themselves.
Not only are many of these performers whom Claude has trained
with such care totally blind, but some
had never handled an instrument at
all before going to St. Dunstan's, vet
they had attained a degree of eibei-

-MEWS of the famous dance band
,

as soon as his name is mentioned,
is

to

definitely

are of interest to a very

ency as to be able not only to become large section of the public over there.)
Up to the end of November last members of teams of instrumentalists, It is apparently alleged, says Ken
this concerts had been given to over but often to undertake solo work as Lyon, that Candrix seems to have
gone out of Isis way to play for the
21,000 people, who have heard be- well.
De Kers, it M
All this is undoubtedly a great German oppressors.
tween three and four thousand
By now Harold has pre- feather in Claude's cap; and, since admitted, also played for the Gerrecords.
sented well over ninety recitals, re- we originally suggested Claude for the manse-but did so under extreme comceiving no remuneration whatever, post, after our opinion had been pulsion only. Also, by agreeing to the
and doing this arduous evening job asked by Henry Hall-who is honorary German terms, he Undoubtedly saved
musical adviser to St. Dunstan's-we all the men in his outfit from being
just for the love of it.
"-But I have the satisfaction of suppose a very modest quota of praise conscripted into forced labour in
knowing that I am able to give must accrue to the MELODY MAKER as conditions so bad as to be almost
unthinkable.
enjoyment to so many Servicemen," well.
Bang in the, limelight as leader of
he writes, " and their letters -and
thank-yous ' are sufficient reward. the famous Blind Band that created
De Kers has told Ken Lyon all
The boys have nicknamed me the such a sensation in 1937, Claude, about
his life under Nazi rule, his
Swing man, and when I pass them during his career, has discovered enforced
tour of Germany with his
in the street they -often thank me several blind or partly blind musicians entire band,
and his eventual imfor including their request in a whose fame is now country -wide, in- prisonment for the terrible crime of
programme. I feel quite 'bettered cluding George Shearing, Peter Gray, playing " Tiger Rag."
as I hear them say, when I go Phyllis Frost, Carlo Krahmer, etc.
Ken Lyon's " serial " about musical
He is undoubtedly the only man life
by, ' There goes the Swing man! '
out there continues as. follows:
can couple musical knowledge of
" Another . swingy group worthy of
Harold assures us that the quality who
high order (plus a good grasp of mention
is playing at the ' Heure
of the music asked for reveals that adance
with
a
real
ability
to
style)
the majority of his audience are understand and overcome the prob- Bleue ' under the direction of Renst
record collectors, and that he found lems of the blind. Claude has a Van T'Hoff, while at the famous
little support for the so-called " com- unique National Service job in which ' Boeuf sur le Toit ' tfiere is Harry
Pohl, featuring a band in the Luncemercial " type of record.
To -day he has a collection of we wish him the very greatest success ford style, arrangements for which
are made in a masterly manner by
around 2,000 discs, among which in 1945.
saxist Francois L'Eglise, who is
repose more than 200 real collectors'
items: the. rest are local issues, plus ALTHOUGH he has been In the pro - obviously a star of the future.
a fair number of U.S. records.
Cession for a good many years, " I could go on writing about the
A typical Friday -night programme that famous " perennial " among swing spots in Brussels for pages, but
comprised the following items: Lunee- dance band stars, Percival Mackey, is I want to leave a little space for the
-ford, Goodman, Herman, James, Arm- nothing approaching sufficiently old equally jazz -minded town of Antwerp,
Hampton, Shaw, to start making the rounds of the where, on several occasions, I was
strong, Miller,
Barnet and others-one record by film studios, music publishers, etc., in given the opportunity to play with
some really fine bands.
each orchestra.
a bath chair
" Foremost amongst these is the one
Then came " A Session with the
This, however, is what may very
late Fats Waller," " A Session with likely happen (temporarily, let us led by Albert De Cock, pianist and
Muggsy Spanier," " A- Session with hasten to add) in the near future, ace arranger, who holds down the
the Capitol Jazzmen," " A Jam Ses- for during the recent spell of cold best job in town at the Follies' Club.
sion at Commodore," and finally weather ' Mac " encountered his own De Cock features four saxes, trumpet,
Special Jam Session Recordings."
particular Waterloo. lie described and three rhythm, and his arrangea series of ments of modern numbers, the meloR.A.F. boys who have left Moncton, on a very hard pavement
which may . have been dies of which he takes down from the
toured the world and, returned there evolutions
amusing to any onlookers there radio, would not disgrace any of our
tell Harold Cameron that they have highly
have been around, but which foremost arrangers for originality of
never come across another club like may
were undoubtedly rotten_ luck on ideas and perfection of orchestration.
his.
since he crashed down on his He has also written some commercial
We don't know of one, either, and Percy,
hip, completely flattening a heavy stomps which would go down well with
we very sincerely, congratulate Mr. metal
torch
was in his pocket, the fans at home.
Cameron on his public-spirited work and finishedthat
" With -me in .Antwerp was an old
up so bruised and batwhich is giving pleasure to so many tered that, although
he carried out a friend from my A.C.H. musician days,
Servicemen.
rehearsal and broadcast at the B.B.C. Joe Henderson, one-time pianist with
4111
immediately afterwards, by the follow- Teddy Joyce. Joe and I had some
AATHEN famous musician and music ing day he was confined to his home, amusing club -crawls, during which we
sat in with several good bands, includv teacher Claude- Bampton took unable to move.
over the important post of Director The services of an osteepath were ing those of John Wittes at Maxims,
Clark at the Paris Club, Peter
of Music to St. Dunstan's Institute secured, and a little progress towards Gus
for- the Blind, everybody who was easier conditions made by manipula- DeTsing at the Winter Gardens, and
Zonnenberg at the ' Capri.'
aware of Claude's abilities and repu- tion, although, at the time of writing. Gerd
tation knew that he would be making we hear that an X-ray will be neces- " Of Zonnenberg let it be said that
things really hum, in a musical sense, sary before the treatment which will he is a trumpet player well above the
restore Percy to completely normal average,- and the band he leads is a
before very long.
delight to hear and a pleasure to
Claude took over his appointment equilibrium can be decided upon.
with.
well under a year ago. Best indi- In the meanwhile, the problem of play
But best of all Joe and I enjoyed
cation of how hard he has worked, getting around, for such a desperately the" terrific
sessions we had with Willy
man as P. M., is a serious one,
and what a patient and suitable busy
teacher the institution has found in and although we were only jokine Auwerkerken's six -piece jive band at
him, is contained in the report of the -about the bath chair idea (gee, the swanky Imperator Restaurant.
Christmas festivities at St. Dunstan's, wouldn't it look odd parked in Willy plays some wonderful tenor and
Archer street?), there is no doubt clarinet, aided and abetted by Marcel
which has just come to hand.
This report makes it clear that the that locomotion definitely is going to Bossu and Van Eyen (guitars), Mischa
big thing about this year's festivities be Percy's biggest headache for a few Chvartzman (bass), Kay Bay (piano),
Here's joining with all his and Al Verla (drums).
was the music, both vocal and instru- days.
mental, which was provided-a con- friends to wish him a very speedy " Try to imagine the old Hot Club
Quintet with tenor in plate of fiddle,
vincing justification for the creation, recovery.
-

-

-
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THE majority of you think that for bandleaders have to put up with-a
dance music (including, of course, hysteria which prevents the hysterical
jazz and swing) broadcasts, American ones from forming any fair or useful
male comperes, with their way of judgment on the things which really
announcing the programmes, are far matter.
To Johnnie I apologise sincerely for
better than ours.
This fact is revealed in the entries publishing the letter.
It was certainly not of his seeking.
received in response to my offer in
the " M.M." iof January 6 last of ten In fact, I don't suppose he_knows the
shillings for the best post card saying writer from Adam, or at any rate
Who you thought was the best male Eve, and before any of you boys -or
girls take it into your mischievous
dance band compere,' and' why.
rag him about it, just reEasily topping the list in the first heads tothat
lf you do so you will be
two- places, and separated by a member
to a level not much above
negligible quantity of votes, are Cpl. descending
of the over -exuberant girl (who,
George Monaghan, the A.E.F. " Record that
it least had the misman," and Johnny Kerr, of the AiE.F. incidentally,
placed pluck to give her address and
programme's Duffle Bag."
the letter with her proper name)
Next come our own Ronnie Wald- sign
forced me to spend valuable time
man, Leslie Mitchell. David Miller, who
her outburst.
Spike Hughes, Harry Davis (of Oscar reading
But to get back to more important
Rabin's Band), and Joe Linnane (who aspects
of
the matter.
compered a few of Phil Green's
" Lower- Basin Street " airings), in
NECESSARY QUALITIES
that order, but with rather a big gap
between David Miller and Spike
The qualities in dance -band comHughes.
pering which most entrants to the
Others who received a good few competition- placed highest were:votes ;weite ,Billy Cotton, Harry Roy
(a) The possession- of, and ability
and Rey Rieh.
to convey to the listener, a sincere
Mentioned also were Edmundo Ros
belief in and enjoyment of the
and Phil Brown, but the few who
music.
voted for them admitted that they
(b) A compreheksive understanddid not know who most of the com- ing of the music and a sufficient
peres of the programmes to which knowledge of those responsible for
they listened were, and this lack of it (i.e., the musicians, composers
interest rather rules out any weight and arrangers) to enable interesttheir opinion might otherwise have ing facts to be given and " technical " bloomers avoided.
had.
(c) Wit;.
CLAES "TORSO DIVINE"
(cl) Brevity, and intimacy.
Rather surprisingly, not very many
Oh, and I nearly forgot! There was, seem to place much importance on
of course, Johnnie Claes's irrepressible good elocution -or what many describe
admirer-ethe lady who never fails to as " microphone manner." Or perJohnnie whenever one haps after all it is not so surprising
aut
sksforward(
who is the best at anything, when one remembers how little the
from a running a railway to dish- admittedly fine elocution and microphone technique of the 13.B.C.'s staff
washing.
has ever been able -to
She -took ten pages of close writing announcers
to the compering of any
in red ink iii an endeavour to prove contribute
programme.
that her idol is not only the best, but dance -musicTHE'
WINNER
the only compere worth considering.
A cheque for ten shillings has been
Here's a short extract from -her sent
to Cpl. Mary R. Hooklet, of the
letter:" With' each word that falls from W.A.A.F., for the following:-

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS

and musicians have been in
FEMALE
bandleaders
demand
lately as a'restilt -of the' Man -power shortage,

and many are the names. that have flashed across the
publicity -sheets as sensational new fent bandleaders.
Most of them have a brief innings, but one, Billie
Rogers, for two years featured soloist and singer with
Woody. Herman's Band, maintains her position at. the
top. of the trade.
Billie is _said to be a really talented trumpeter Who
played the section work as well as the solos with the

-

Travelling in a train, for instance,
says Hen, everyone seems ready to
praise trumpet star Robert de Kers
Candrix

Incorporating RHYTHM
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views on Comperes

'

generate frowns and all-round looks
of disapproval.
(Yes, matters appertaining to swing

WIELOIDY WIAKER

THE
AIR
"DETECTOR" reports your

personalities of the liberated
countries - Belgium, Holland and
Prance - still presents rather a
tangled web, but each week we get a
few more details through regarding
those who represented the Continent's
dance band idols' before the war, and
also of a few of the stars who have
leaped into the limelight since 1939.
One of our chief sources of " gen "
regarding the dance band world of
Liberated Belgium has been wellknown peace -time bassist, now R.A.F.
photographer, Ken Lyon.
Last week Kee Lyon arrived in
England on a well-earned spot of
leave, and visiting the " M.M.' offices
-where we gave him a big welcome
.was able to hand us more " closeup " news of some of the Belgian
swing stars.
Most interesting and controversial
of the matters which we discussed
with Ken concerned the famous tenor man " Fud " Candrix.
It appears
that " Fud " was arrested recently,
it being alleged that 'he was a collaborationist with the Germans. He
is now laguishing in jail, presumably
awaiting trial.
It is a remarkable thing, says Ken
Lyon, how the ordinary people of
Belgium are " swing star conscious "
-to coin a sligihtly new phrase.
-LI

whereas to discuss

THE MELODY MAKES AND RHYTI-IM

GLAMOUR BOYS OF

BRAND'S ESSENCE OF NEWS

FROM Canada comes the story of
a most interesting swing club
which for the last two years has
been meeting once .a week regularly,
to entertain Service men and women
stationed there.
The man responsible is Harold
Cameron, an altruistic enthusiast if
ever there was one, and he conceived
the idea of his club when he noticed
that Servicemen who visited his
home evinced the keenest interest in
swing music. This was particularly
Marked in British boys, and Harold
says he was surprised at the know-
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Herd. To -day her playing is being compared with that of
Sonny Dunham and even Harry James.
Since leaving Herman, Billie has organised an all -male
crew in New York which currently holds a job at the
New Pelham Heath Inn. Billie fronts the -band, solos and
sings, and she is at present the one and only fern leader
in town.

*

CPL. GEORGE MONAGHAN

" Your A.E.F. Record Man."

=

SERGT. JOHNNY KERR
announcer

Popular A.E.F. " Duffle Bag "

and you'll get some idea of the ter-

rific lift these boys put into their every

number.
" At all these places we have distributed back numbers of the MELODY
MAKER,
gratefully received by the

Belgian musicians-always hungry for
news of British and American jazz.
" During my past few weeks out
there I was moved into Holland,
where, un to the time of getting my
leave, I had not been able to find any
real jazz."
send
A READER
.rillong cinuttlirgeZhenie'eDublin
from
adver-

tisement columns of one of the
newspapers (" The Irish Independent "). It is so unbelievably
rich that I reproduce it here entirely
witnout comment.
" Wanted, first-class Trumpeter
Young.
West.
repairs also.Box . . ."
Although I make no comment, the
reader who so kindly sent in this
fOr dance band.
Able to do boot

" enormity," Mr. Eric F Keartland,

71

provocative

his

lips,

with

Best dance music comperes heard
over B.B.C. are Johnny Kerr (A.E.F.
" Duffle Bag ") and George Monaghan (A.E.F. " Record Man ").
Both not only understand and
enjoy dance music, but convey this
understanding and enjoyment to the
listeners.
They are neatly witty without
being verbose or pretentious, and
have the gift of cheery intimacy
which gives the right atmosphere
to the programmes.
Even the duller records become
interesting as put over by them.
I
would place Ronnie Waldman
among our best comperes, but he
lacks the inside knowledge of dance
music and its star players which
makes
Kerr and Monaghan so

each

glance from those seductive blue
orbs, with that angelic fairness of
skin and hair, with each charming
little smile (or sinister, bold little
frown), and with each graceful
movement of that debonair torso
divine . ."
Well, she may be right. Johnnie

who is hon. sec.- of the South Dublin
Rhythm Club, makes his own comment-and-a very witty one, too.
Says Eric: " Presumably, if the
band can find the man they are
have all that and more from a
looking for, they will then be able to may
feature- the Harry James number, girl's point of view.
But I can't quite see what value
' Young Man with a (Shoe) Horn.'"
there i can be in provocative lips,
seductewe .blade orbs, angelic fairiiess
skin, or even debonair torsos
JERRY DAWSON'S ofdivine,
when it's radio compere's (who
can't be seen through loudspeakers)
we were supposed to be discussing.
The letter only goes to show the
screwy hysteria so many harmless

NORTHERN

NEWS NOTES
abroad, noted
RECENTLY
postedtrumpet
Manchester
Arnold
Briggs-now L.A.C. Briggs, R.A.F.writes to tell me that he has landed
safely in India.
He is with the R.A.F. Central Band
(Indian Section), a sixteen -piece
double -handed outfit which can deal
equally well with " heavy " - straight
stuff and modern dance and concert
numbers.
At the time Arnold wrote, the band
had only been ashore a 'day or two,
and were at a transit camp awaiting
immediate posting to the interior.
They had played several concerts
aboard ship during the journey from
this country, and a couple at the
camp, all of which, had been received
-

very well indeed.

-

Band at Payne's Majestic Ballroom,
Llandudno, included in which was
sexist Tom Eastwood.
Tom informs me that he left this
outfit just before the holiday, and
was actually-as he is now-then
playing tenor with Billy Bevan at
Southport.

*

*

*

If the fobs are not filled by the

time this reaches print, Freddy Platt,
at the Carlton Ballroom, Rochdale, is

in need of a bassist and a second
trumpet.
Anyone interested who may think
themselves able to come up to Freddy's

exacting standard can contact him at
the Carbone
:

*

*

Back in the news again is the
famous Middle East Service outfit now
officially styled the " R.A.F Command
Dance Orchestra under the direction
of Sergt. Frank Cordell."
This unit recently completed a
further hagely successful tour of ^the
Cairo area, and early this month
moved DO again for another trip
round Palestine.
Their Christmas was spent at a

He promises to write again, with
more details and possibly a picture
immediately they get settled at their
headquarters.
In the meantime Arnold's many
friends around the Manchester district will wish him the best of luck
and a safe and speedy return.
*
*
In the Christmas number I -gave " hideout!! in a wood, where, amidst
readers the line-up of ,the Billy Collis food and drink in plenty, they enter-

supreme.

Wiled a number of the lads with a

sing -song and the usual seasonal fun
and games.

Amongst the guests was Cpl. Eric
who, after a long spell with
the Welfare people who look after
the affairs of the band, has recently
George,

been posted to another job,. and who.
" came home " for the " do."
Altoist Jimmy Staples is currently
in hospital, and Jack Croft has been
carrying on in his absence. Jack is
to retain the second -alto chair, as
Jimmy is to move over to baritone
upon his return, thus giving the band
five saxes.
I could still. kick myself for missing
the only airing, a few months ago,
that these boys have had via the
B.B.C. here at home.

From ex -Johnny Rosen and Jack

Jackson stalwart, trumpet man Sergt.
Bob Brown, now of the Royal Corps
of

Signals, comes the news of the

wedding of his band's drummer,
who hails from
Ronnie Almer,
Dundee.
The lucky lady is Miss Mary Knew!.

of Thirsk, Yorks, whom Ronnie
Bob speaks very highly of this boy's
son,

met whilst stationed in the district.

*

Trumpet man Charlie Shavers, who made his namewith
John Kirby's Onyx. Club group, was always ,one
of the busiest of the ' recording angels " in New. York,
both in the playing and arranging departments.
To -day he is more active than ever, currently doing the
scoring for Cliff Leeman's new band, holding a steady
Stables, and recording for dozens of scratch
job at
outfits.
These include bands led by Ed Hall, Joe Marsala, Sid
Catlett, Coleman Hawkins, the Don Byas Quintet, and
even Raymond Scott's Orchestra.

YOUR A.E.F.
PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

*

The joke that's going the round of U.S.-musical circles

'phone call between one of the Big Name
(See " M.M." for January 13, 1945.) Leaders and his manager. Says the latter: " I've discovered the end in saxmen. Boy, he's really something.
No, he don't play clarinet-only sax, but he's
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
No, only tenor sax; he don't double anyAs for Sunday, January 14, except: terrific!
No, no dancing or singing,
10.30 a.m.,
A.E.F. Radio Weekly. thing, but he's terrific.
Noon, News (British).
8.15 p.m., only tenor; but, man, is he TERRIFIC? What? Much
concerns
.

.

a

.

.

.

.

.

Dorothy Carless programme.

tenor?

he's 4F!

MONDAY, JANUARY 22

As for Monday, January 15, except:

Well, no,

he

.

don't play

*

Very

good

.

but,

.

*

From Chicago comes news of a new trumpet star

12.15 p.m., Starlight. 12.30, Strike A
Home Note. 2.15, A.E.F. Extra. 2.30,
Village Store.* 5.15-6, Stoll Theatre
Orch. 6.15, B.B.C. Revue Orch.

currently appearing with Gene Krupa's Ork at the Hotel
Sherman's " College Inn." Name is Tommy Allison.
TD's Orchestra follows Krupa into the Inn. . At the
Silver Palms on the North Side, pianist Jack' Gardner
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
holds sway with ins trio, also sitting in quite often with
As for Tuesday, January 16, except: the. Darnell -Howard bunch during the early hours at the
12.15 p.m., Music For All.
Airliner Club.
. When Baby Dodds returned Rom a
recent visit to New Orleans he played a. week in cabaret
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
As for Wednesday, January 17, with trumpeter Natty Dominique, who is an old. old
except: 12.15 p.m., Spotlight. 12.30, buddy.
Serenade For Strings. 5.45, A.E.F.
*
*
Extra. 10.7, Soliloquy.
Baby and Kid " Punch " Miller, another N.O. old-time
trumpet man, were booked for the Downbeat Room of
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
Lounge, but the job fell through when Baby's
As
for Thursday, January 18, the Garrick
voted against it.
Others in town are Laura
except: 8.30 a.m., Southern Serenade. doctor
at the Three Deuces (Laura was singing blues
12.15 p.m., Guess Who. 1.1, Merry - Rucker
twenty
years
ago);
Red
Allen-Higgy
the band at the
Go -Round (repeat). 6.15, Light Music. Downbeat Room; Ben Webster at theand
Bar; Bud
6.30, Mother Goose Pantomime. 8.15, Jacobson with band at Rio Cabana;Garrick
Tut. Soper, fine
Starlight. 9.30, .A.E.F.P. Contrasts.
barrelhouse exponent, .at the Brass Rail; and T -Bone
Walker singing his blues at Charlie Glenn's Rhumboogie.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
Highspot of the Sherman Hotel's floor show is said
As for Friday, January 19, except: .
4.30 p.m., B.B.C. Theatre Orch. 5, to be Mead Lux Lewis, playing three numbers nightly-News (American).
5.15, From the " Yancey Special," " Bear Trap Stomp," and the inevitContinent.
able " Honky Tonk Train," but taken at its fastest tempo
ever. Critics say Lux is a better showman than his
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
As for
Saturday, January 20, fellow B.W. men, Ammons and Johnson, who played in
except: 11 a.m., News Headline's. 11.2, the Windy City recently.
American Home News. . 12 15 p.m.,
Late last year " Jivester " 'reported that Louis ArmPat Burke.
strong was growing thinner, due to the strict observance
* From the A.F. Network.
of a special diet.
Just the reverse of Louis is Duke Ellington, who not
appears to gain weight steadily, but is well known
drumming ability, and predicts a only
for his ability as an eater de luxe.
great future for him.
So much so that one of his fans- recently sent a full The band has recently suffered con- course
lobster dinner (one of Duke's favourite repasts)
siderably from the loss of three of
its corner men in Ken Staverdale to his hotel immediately upon the conclusion of the
last theatre show of the week.
( tenor) recently discharged and now band's
The only drawback to the whole thing was that Duke
domiciled at Prestatyn, plus altoist was
packed and ready to go for his train to the next
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Ken Griffin and Harry Noble (violin), town.
both of whom have been posted to

field units.

However, lie tackled the meal gamely, wading
into the seafood with -only minutes to starting time;
while one by one the band departed for the station until
Duke and the -shellfish were alone.
With seconds to go, Ellington left the hotel and sped
to the station by cab-grabbing the carriage as it rolled
out of the depot. Seated in comfort, as urbane as ever,
Duke casually extracted the remains of the meal
they the
from his coat -pocket and finished it in appreciative

Whilst on leave a few weeks ago,
Bob had the unique experience of
being present at both a rehearsal
and a broadcast of the Glenn Miller
outfit.
" Phew," says
work .
!"
.

.

Bob,

" Do

Which to my mind just about sums
up the huge difference between the
American bands and ours. It all
seems to be a matter of applicationplus a lot of keenness and. enthusiasm
for the job in hand as distinct from
the prospective remuneration.
In.-Edinburgh. Club runng satisfactorily, good turh-outs at mtgs
every. Mon, at Methuen Simpson's, 7.
Dance on Jan. 19. Tickets 4s. from
committee or sec. at Methuen Simpson's, or from sec. at 23, Forbes Rd.

silence!

When the MELODY MAKER runs a dance band poll there

is one thing it never does: that is, publish full interim

reports of the poll's progress.
The " M.M." believes that such reports may influence
results in a way which' the sponsors would not. consider
desirable. In the U.S. " Down Beat " Band Poll, however, such preliminary counts are fully and freely given.
At the first count of " Down Beat's ' 1944 poll it was
revealed that Duke Ellington had assumed an early and
pretty convincing lead over Woody. Herman-the nearest
rival-and Benny Goodman, who was last year's winner.
Duke won the crown- in 1942, but was well beaten by
Thanks to D. Bruce, Bob Fairley, Dave Benny in '43, when the latter received the swing king
Marshall, Sec. Wm. McGregor.
, laurels -for the fifth time in seven years.
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matters which they
So Harold opened his club, using an
old gramophone and the small record
collection he then possessed, since
when he has bought an amplifier and
added consistently to his store of
ledge of jazz
showed.

discs.

The sessions are held at the Canadian Legion Hut, Moncton. Harold
plays from 35 to 40 selections each
night, taking two solid hours, and
programmes are built from requests
received at the previous meeting. His
audience averages 250, 90 per cent. of
whom are R.A.F. personnel, either
just arrived or awaiting their return
-to Great Britain.
Despite the hot weather in summer,
the sessions have been kept going all
the year round, so great has been
their popularity.
At each meeting mimeographed
copies of the programme are handed
out, one to each person, so that
Harold has been able to check the
number who have attended his
sessions.

early last year, as part of the regular
St. Dunstan's curriculum, of the
Music Department over which Claude
has presided so brilliantly.
The outcome of the experiment has
already been the establishment of a
St Dunstan's Band, the formation of
choirs, and the selection of vocalists
and instrumentalists, who, as a result
of the organisation of the department,
have often given entertainment and
enjoyment to the trainees as a whole
in the form of concerts and displays,
etc., .whilst the band often steps in
to provide the music for the dances
which are held at the Central Hall.
The piece de resistance of the
Christmas programme was undoubtedly -the concerts giVen by the trainees
in the- Central Halleof the institution
at Church Stretton.
The music, of all kinds, was given
a great reception, and Claude Hemphill himself was warmly cheered at
the end of the proceedings forhis
unremitting patience and sympathetic
methods of training.
Miss Beryl Sleigh and Mrs. Gwen
Obern sustained the solos for the
women, whilst Jimmy White, Albert
Vout, Anne Hooper and Sidney Kitson
were among the male vocalists.

The Accordion Band, -with Mrs.
Violet Formstone as leader, and the
St. Dunstan's Dance Band gave ex-.
cellent accounts of themselves.
Not only are many of these performers whom Claude has trained
with such care totally blind, but some
had never handled an instrument at
all before going to St. Dunstan's, vet
they had attained a degree of eibei-

-MEWS of the famous dance band
,

as soon as his name is mentioned,
is

to

definitely

are of interest to a very

ency as to be able not only to become large section of the public over there.)
Up to the end of November last members of teams of instrumentalists, It is apparently alleged, says Ken
this concerts had been given to over but often to undertake solo work as Lyon, that Candrix seems to have
gone out of Isis way to play for the
21,000 people, who have heard be- well.
De Kers, it M
All this is undoubtedly a great German oppressors.
tween three and four thousand
By now Harold has pre- feather in Claude's cap; and, since admitted, also played for the Gerrecords.
sented well over ninety recitals, re- we originally suggested Claude for the manse-but did so under extreme comceiving no remuneration whatever, post, after our opinion had been pulsion only. Also, by agreeing to the
and doing this arduous evening job asked by Henry Hall-who is honorary German terms, he Undoubtedly saved
musical adviser to St. Dunstan's-we all the men in his outfit from being
just for the love of it.
"-But I have the satisfaction of suppose a very modest quota of praise conscripted into forced labour in
knowing that I am able to give must accrue to the MELODY MAKER as conditions so bad as to be almost
unthinkable.
enjoyment to so many Servicemen," well.
Bang in the, limelight as leader of
he writes, " and their letters -and
thank-yous ' are sufficient reward. the famous Blind Band that created
De Kers has told Ken Lyon all
The boys have nicknamed me the such a sensation in 1937, Claude, about
his life under Nazi rule, his
Swing man, and when I pass them during his career, has discovered enforced
tour of Germany with his
in the street they -often thank me several blind or partly blind musicians entire band,
and his eventual imfor including their request in a whose fame is now country -wide, in- prisonment for the terrible crime of
programme. I feel quite 'bettered cluding George Shearing, Peter Gray, playing " Tiger Rag."
as I hear them say, when I go Phyllis Frost, Carlo Krahmer, etc.
Ken Lyon's " serial " about musical
He is undoubtedly the only man life
by, ' There goes the Swing man! '
out there continues as. follows:
can couple musical knowledge of
" Another . swingy group worthy of
Harold assures us that the quality who
high order (plus a good grasp of mention
is playing at the ' Heure
of the music asked for reveals that adance
with
a
real
ability
to
style)
the majority of his audience are understand and overcome the prob- Bleue ' under the direction of Renst
record collectors, and that he found lems of the blind. Claude has a Van T'Hoff, while at the famous
little support for the so-called " com- unique National Service job in which ' Boeuf sur le Toit ' tfiere is Harry
Pohl, featuring a band in the Luncemercial " type of record.
To -day he has a collection of we wish him the very greatest success ford style, arrangements for which
are made in a masterly manner by
around 2,000 discs, among which in 1945.
saxist Francois L'Eglise, who is
repose more than 200 real collectors'
items: the. rest are local issues, plus ALTHOUGH he has been In the pro - obviously a star of the future.
a fair number of U.S. records.
Cession for a good many years, " I could go on writing about the
A typical Friday -night programme that famous " perennial " among swing spots in Brussels for pages, but
comprised the following items: Lunee- dance band stars, Percival Mackey, is I want to leave a little space for the
-ford, Goodman, Herman, James, Arm- nothing approaching sufficiently old equally jazz -minded town of Antwerp,
Hampton, Shaw, to start making the rounds of the where, on several occasions, I was
strong, Miller,
Barnet and others-one record by film studios, music publishers, etc., in given the opportunity to play with
some really fine bands.
each orchestra.
a bath chair
" Foremost amongst these is the one
Then came " A Session with the
This, however, is what may very
late Fats Waller," " A Session with likely happen (temporarily, let us led by Albert De Cock, pianist and
Muggsy Spanier," " A- Session with hasten to add) in the near future, ace arranger, who holds down the
the Capitol Jazzmen," " A Jam Ses- for during the recent spell of cold best job in town at the Follies' Club.
sion at Commodore," and finally weather ' Mac " encountered his own De Cock features four saxes, trumpet,
Special Jam Session Recordings."
particular Waterloo. lie described and three rhythm, and his arrangea series of ments of modern numbers, the meloR.A.F. boys who have left Moncton, on a very hard pavement
which may . have been dies of which he takes down from the
toured the world and, returned there evolutions
amusing to any onlookers there radio, would not disgrace any of our
tell Harold Cameron that they have highly
have been around, but which foremost arrangers for originality of
never come across another club like may
were undoubtedly rotten_ luck on ideas and perfection of orchestration.
his.
since he crashed down on his He has also written some commercial
We don't know of one, either, and Percy,
hip, completely flattening a heavy stomps which would go down well with
we very sincerely, congratulate Mr. metal
torch
was in his pocket, the fans at home.
Cameron on his public-spirited work and finishedthat
" With -me in .Antwerp was an old
up so bruised and batwhich is giving pleasure to so many tered that, although
he carried out a friend from my A.C.H. musician days,
Servicemen.
rehearsal and broadcast at the B.B.C. Joe Henderson, one-time pianist with
4111
immediately afterwards, by the follow- Teddy Joyce. Joe and I had some
AATHEN famous musician and music ing day he was confined to his home, amusing club -crawls, during which we
sat in with several good bands, includv teacher Claude- Bampton took unable to move.
over the important post of Director The services of an osteepath were ing those of John Wittes at Maxims,
Clark at the Paris Club, Peter
of Music to St. Dunstan's Institute secured, and a little progress towards Gus
for- the Blind, everybody who was easier conditions made by manipula- DeTsing at the Winter Gardens, and
Zonnenberg at the ' Capri.'
aware of Claude's abilities and repu- tion, although, at the time of writing. Gerd
tation knew that he would be making we hear that an X-ray will be neces- " Of Zonnenberg let it be said that
things really hum, in a musical sense, sary before the treatment which will he is a trumpet player well above the
restore Percy to completely normal average,- and the band he leads is a
before very long.
delight to hear and a pleasure to
Claude took over his appointment equilibrium can be decided upon.
with.
well under a year ago. Best indi- In the meanwhile, the problem of play
But best of all Joe and I enjoyed
cation of how hard he has worked, getting around, for such a desperately the" terrific
sessions we had with Willy
man as P. M., is a serious one,
and what a patient and suitable busy
teacher the institution has found in and although we were only jokine Auwerkerken's six -piece jive band at
him, is contained in the report of the -about the bath chair idea (gee, the swanky Imperator Restaurant.
Christmas festivities at St. Dunstan's, wouldn't it look odd parked in Willy plays some wonderful tenor and
Archer street?), there is no doubt clarinet, aided and abetted by Marcel
which has just come to hand.
This report makes it clear that the that locomotion definitely is going to Bossu and Van Eyen (guitars), Mischa
big thing about this year's festivities be Percy's biggest headache for a few Chvartzman (bass), Kay Bay (piano),
Here's joining with all his and Al Verla (drums).
was the music, both vocal and instru- days.
mental, which was provided-a con- friends to wish him a very speedy " Try to imagine the old Hot Club
Quintet with tenor in plate of fiddle,
vincing justification for the creation, recovery.
-

-

-
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THE majority of you think that for bandleaders have to put up with-a
dance music (including, of course, hysteria which prevents the hysterical
jazz and swing) broadcasts, American ones from forming any fair or useful
male comperes, with their way of judgment on the things which really
announcing the programmes, are far matter.
To Johnnie I apologise sincerely for
better than ours.
This fact is revealed in the entries publishing the letter.
It was certainly not of his seeking.
received in response to my offer in
the " M.M." iof January 6 last of ten In fact, I don't suppose he_knows the
shillings for the best post card saying writer from Adam, or at any rate
Who you thought was the best male Eve, and before any of you boys -or
girls take it into your mischievous
dance band compere,' and' why.
rag him about it, just reEasily topping the list in the first heads tothat
lf you do so you will be
two- places, and separated by a member
to a level not much above
negligible quantity of votes, are Cpl. descending
of the over -exuberant girl (who,
George Monaghan, the A.E.F. " Record that
it least had the misman," and Johnny Kerr, of the AiE.F. incidentally,
placed pluck to give her address and
programme's Duffle Bag."
the letter with her proper name)
Next come our own Ronnie Wald- sign
forced me to spend valuable time
man, Leslie Mitchell. David Miller, who
her outburst.
Spike Hughes, Harry Davis (of Oscar reading
But to get back to more important
Rabin's Band), and Joe Linnane (who aspects
of
the matter.
compered a few of Phil Green's
" Lower- Basin Street " airings), in
NECESSARY QUALITIES
that order, but with rather a big gap
between David Miller and Spike
The qualities in dance -band comHughes.
pering which most entrants to the
Others who received a good few competition- placed highest were:votes ;weite ,Billy Cotton, Harry Roy
(a) The possession- of, and ability
and Rey Rieh.
to convey to the listener, a sincere
Mentioned also were Edmundo Ros
belief in and enjoyment of the
and Phil Brown, but the few who
music.
voted for them admitted that they
(b) A compreheksive understanddid not know who most of the com- ing of the music and a sufficient
peres of the programmes to which knowledge of those responsible for
they listened were, and this lack of it (i.e., the musicians, composers
interest rather rules out any weight and arrangers) to enable interesttheir opinion might otherwise have ing facts to be given and " technical " bloomers avoided.
had.
(c) Wit;.
CLAES "TORSO DIVINE"
(cl) Brevity, and intimacy.
Rather surprisingly, not very many
Oh, and I nearly forgot! There was, seem to place much importance on
of course, Johnnie Claes's irrepressible good elocution -or what many describe
admirer-ethe lady who never fails to as " microphone manner." Or perJohnnie whenever one haps after all it is not so surprising
aut
sksforward(
who is the best at anything, when one remembers how little the
from a running a railway to dish- admittedly fine elocution and microphone technique of the 13.B.C.'s staff
washing.
has ever been able -to
She -took ten pages of close writing announcers
to the compering of any
in red ink iii an endeavour to prove contribute
programme.
that her idol is not only the best, but dance -musicTHE'
WINNER
the only compere worth considering.
A cheque for ten shillings has been
Here's a short extract from -her sent
to Cpl. Mary R. Hooklet, of the
letter:" With' each word that falls from W.A.A.F., for the following:-

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS

and musicians have been in
FEMALE
bandleaders
demand
lately as a'restilt -of the' Man -power shortage,

and many are the names. that have flashed across the
publicity -sheets as sensational new fent bandleaders.
Most of them have a brief innings, but one, Billie
Rogers, for two years featured soloist and singer with
Woody. Herman's Band, maintains her position at. the
top. of the trade.
Billie is _said to be a really talented trumpeter Who
played the section work as well as the solos with the

-

Travelling in a train, for instance,
says Hen, everyone seems ready to
praise trumpet star Robert de Kers
Candrix

Incorporating RHYTHM

WEEK ENDING JANUARY 20, 1945

views on Comperes

'

generate frowns and all-round looks
of disapproval.
(Yes, matters appertaining to swing

WIELOIDY WIAKER

THE
AIR
"DETECTOR" reports your

personalities of the liberated
countries - Belgium, Holland and
Prance - still presents rather a
tangled web, but each week we get a
few more details through regarding
those who represented the Continent's
dance band idols' before the war, and
also of a few of the stars who have
leaped into the limelight since 1939.
One of our chief sources of " gen "
regarding the dance band world of
Liberated Belgium has been wellknown peace -time bassist, now R.A.F.
photographer, Ken Lyon.
Last week Kee Lyon arrived in
England on a well-earned spot of
leave, and visiting the " M.M.' offices
-where we gave him a big welcome
.was able to hand us more " closeup " news of some of the Belgian
swing stars.
Most interesting and controversial
of the matters which we discussed
with Ken concerned the famous tenor man " Fud " Candrix.
It appears
that " Fud " was arrested recently,
it being alleged that 'he was a collaborationist with the Germans. He
is now laguishing in jail, presumably
awaiting trial.
It is a remarkable thing, says Ken
Lyon, how the ordinary people of
Belgium are " swing star conscious "
-to coin a sligihtly new phrase.
-LI

whereas to discuss

THE MELODY MAKES AND RHYTI-IM

GLAMOUR BOYS OF

BRAND'S ESSENCE OF NEWS

FROM Canada comes the story of
a most interesting swing club
which for the last two years has
been meeting once .a week regularly,
to entertain Service men and women
stationed there.
The man responsible is Harold
Cameron, an altruistic enthusiast if
ever there was one, and he conceived
the idea of his club when he noticed
that Servicemen who visited his
home evinced the keenest interest in
swing music. This was particularly
Marked in British boys, and Harold
says he was surprised at the know-
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Herd. To -day her playing is being compared with that of
Sonny Dunham and even Harry James.
Since leaving Herman, Billie has organised an all -male
crew in New York which currently holds a job at the
New Pelham Heath Inn. Billie fronts the -band, solos and
sings, and she is at present the one and only fern leader
in town.

*

CPL. GEORGE MONAGHAN

" Your A.E.F. Record Man."

=

SERGT. JOHNNY KERR
announcer

Popular A.E.F. " Duffle Bag "

and you'll get some idea of the ter-

rific lift these boys put into their every

number.
" At all these places we have distributed back numbers of the MELODY
MAKER,
gratefully received by the

Belgian musicians-always hungry for
news of British and American jazz.
" During my past few weeks out
there I was moved into Holland,
where, un to the time of getting my
leave, I had not been able to find any
real jazz."
send
A READER
.rillong cinuttlirgeZhenie'eDublin
from
adver-

tisement columns of one of the
newspapers (" The Irish Independent "). It is so unbelievably
rich that I reproduce it here entirely
witnout comment.
" Wanted, first-class Trumpeter
Young.
West.
repairs also.Box . . ."
Although I make no comment, the
reader who so kindly sent in this
fOr dance band.
Able to do boot

" enormity," Mr. Eric F Keartland,

71

provocative

his

lips,

with

Best dance music comperes heard
over B.B.C. are Johnny Kerr (A.E.F.
" Duffle Bag ") and George Monaghan (A.E.F. " Record Man ").
Both not only understand and
enjoy dance music, but convey this
understanding and enjoyment to the
listeners.
They are neatly witty without
being verbose or pretentious, and
have the gift of cheery intimacy
which gives the right atmosphere
to the programmes.
Even the duller records become
interesting as put over by them.
I
would place Ronnie Waldman
among our best comperes, but he
lacks the inside knowledge of dance
music and its star players which
makes
Kerr and Monaghan so

each

glance from those seductive blue
orbs, with that angelic fairness of
skin and hair, with each charming
little smile (or sinister, bold little
frown), and with each graceful
movement of that debonair torso
divine . ."
Well, she may be right. Johnnie

who is hon. sec.- of the South Dublin
Rhythm Club, makes his own comment-and-a very witty one, too.
Says Eric: " Presumably, if the
band can find the man they are
have all that and more from a
looking for, they will then be able to may
feature- the Harry James number, girl's point of view.
But I can't quite see what value
' Young Man with a (Shoe) Horn.'"
there i can be in provocative lips,
seductewe .blade orbs, angelic fairiiess
skin, or even debonair torsos
JERRY DAWSON'S ofdivine,
when it's radio compere's (who
can't be seen through loudspeakers)
we were supposed to be discussing.
The letter only goes to show the
screwy hysteria so many harmless

NORTHERN

NEWS NOTES
abroad, noted
RECENTLY
postedtrumpet
Manchester
Arnold
Briggs-now L.A.C. Briggs, R.A.F.writes to tell me that he has landed
safely in India.
He is with the R.A.F. Central Band
(Indian Section), a sixteen -piece
double -handed outfit which can deal
equally well with " heavy " - straight
stuff and modern dance and concert
numbers.
At the time Arnold wrote, the band
had only been ashore a 'day or two,
and were at a transit camp awaiting
immediate posting to the interior.
They had played several concerts
aboard ship during the journey from
this country, and a couple at the
camp, all of which, had been received
-

very well indeed.

-

Band at Payne's Majestic Ballroom,
Llandudno, included in which was
sexist Tom Eastwood.
Tom informs me that he left this
outfit just before the holiday, and
was actually-as he is now-then
playing tenor with Billy Bevan at
Southport.

*

*

*

If the fobs are not filled by the

time this reaches print, Freddy Platt,
at the Carlton Ballroom, Rochdale, is

in need of a bassist and a second
trumpet.
Anyone interested who may think
themselves able to come up to Freddy's

exacting standard can contact him at
the Carbone
:

*

*

Back in the news again is the
famous Middle East Service outfit now
officially styled the " R.A.F Command
Dance Orchestra under the direction
of Sergt. Frank Cordell."
This unit recently completed a
further hagely successful tour of ^the
Cairo area, and early this month
moved DO again for another trip
round Palestine.
Their Christmas was spent at a

He promises to write again, with
more details and possibly a picture
immediately they get settled at their
headquarters.
In the meantime Arnold's many
friends around the Manchester district will wish him the best of luck
and a safe and speedy return.
*
*
In the Christmas number I -gave " hideout!! in a wood, where, amidst
readers the line-up of ,the Billy Collis food and drink in plenty, they enter-

supreme.

Wiled a number of the lads with a

sing -song and the usual seasonal fun
and games.

Amongst the guests was Cpl. Eric
who, after a long spell with
the Welfare people who look after
the affairs of the band, has recently
George,

been posted to another job,. and who.
" came home " for the " do."
Altoist Jimmy Staples is currently
in hospital, and Jack Croft has been
carrying on in his absence. Jack is
to retain the second -alto chair, as
Jimmy is to move over to baritone
upon his return, thus giving the band
five saxes.
I could still. kick myself for missing
the only airing, a few months ago,
that these boys have had via the
B.B.C. here at home.

From ex -Johnny Rosen and Jack

Jackson stalwart, trumpet man Sergt.
Bob Brown, now of the Royal Corps
of

Signals, comes the news of the

wedding of his band's drummer,
who hails from
Ronnie Almer,
Dundee.
The lucky lady is Miss Mary Knew!.

of Thirsk, Yorks, whom Ronnie
Bob speaks very highly of this boy's
son,

met whilst stationed in the district.

*

Trumpet man Charlie Shavers, who made his namewith
John Kirby's Onyx. Club group, was always ,one
of the busiest of the ' recording angels " in New. York,
both in the playing and arranging departments.
To -day he is more active than ever, currently doing the
scoring for Cliff Leeman's new band, holding a steady
Stables, and recording for dozens of scratch
job at
outfits.
These include bands led by Ed Hall, Joe Marsala, Sid
Catlett, Coleman Hawkins, the Don Byas Quintet, and
even Raymond Scott's Orchestra.

YOUR A.E.F.
PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

*

The joke that's going the round of U.S.-musical circles

'phone call between one of the Big Name
(See " M.M." for January 13, 1945.) Leaders and his manager. Says the latter: " I've discovered the end in saxmen. Boy, he's really something.
No, he don't play clarinet-only sax, but he's
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
No, only tenor sax; he don't double anyAs for Sunday, January 14, except: terrific!
No, no dancing or singing,
10.30 a.m.,
A.E.F. Radio Weekly. thing, but he's terrific.
Noon, News (British).
8.15 p.m., only tenor; but, man, is he TERRIFIC? What? Much
concerns
.

.

a

.

.

.

.

.

Dorothy Carless programme.

tenor?

he's 4F!

MONDAY, JANUARY 22

As for Monday, January 15, except:

Well, no,

he

.

don't play

*

Very

good

.

but,

.

*

From Chicago comes news of a new trumpet star

12.15 p.m., Starlight. 12.30, Strike A
Home Note. 2.15, A.E.F. Extra. 2.30,
Village Store.* 5.15-6, Stoll Theatre
Orch. 6.15, B.B.C. Revue Orch.

currently appearing with Gene Krupa's Ork at the Hotel
Sherman's " College Inn." Name is Tommy Allison.
TD's Orchestra follows Krupa into the Inn. . At the
Silver Palms on the North Side, pianist Jack' Gardner
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
holds sway with ins trio, also sitting in quite often with
As for Tuesday, January 16, except: the. Darnell -Howard bunch during the early hours at the
12.15 p.m., Music For All.
Airliner Club.
. When Baby Dodds returned Rom a
recent visit to New Orleans he played a. week in cabaret
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
As for Wednesday, January 17, with trumpeter Natty Dominique, who is an old. old
except: 12.15 p.m., Spotlight. 12.30, buddy.
Serenade For Strings. 5.45, A.E.F.
*
*
Extra. 10.7, Soliloquy.
Baby and Kid " Punch " Miller, another N.O. old-time
trumpet man, were booked for the Downbeat Room of
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
Lounge, but the job fell through when Baby's
As
for Thursday, January 18, the Garrick
voted against it.
Others in town are Laura
except: 8.30 a.m., Southern Serenade. doctor
at the Three Deuces (Laura was singing blues
12.15 p.m., Guess Who. 1.1, Merry - Rucker
twenty
years
ago);
Red
Allen-Higgy
the band at the
Go -Round (repeat). 6.15, Light Music. Downbeat Room; Ben Webster at theand
Bar; Bud
6.30, Mother Goose Pantomime. 8.15, Jacobson with band at Rio Cabana;Garrick
Tut. Soper, fine
Starlight. 9.30, .A.E.F.P. Contrasts.
barrelhouse exponent, .at the Brass Rail; and T -Bone
Walker singing his blues at Charlie Glenn's Rhumboogie.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
Highspot of the Sherman Hotel's floor show is said
As for Friday, January 19, except: .
4.30 p.m., B.B.C. Theatre Orch. 5, to be Mead Lux Lewis, playing three numbers nightly-News (American).
5.15, From the " Yancey Special," " Bear Trap Stomp," and the inevitContinent.
able " Honky Tonk Train," but taken at its fastest tempo
ever. Critics say Lux is a better showman than his
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
As for
Saturday, January 20, fellow B.W. men, Ammons and Johnson, who played in
except: 11 a.m., News Headline's. 11.2, the Windy City recently.
American Home News. . 12 15 p.m.,
Late last year " Jivester " 'reported that Louis ArmPat Burke.
strong was growing thinner, due to the strict observance
* From the A.F. Network.
of a special diet.
Just the reverse of Louis is Duke Ellington, who not
appears to gain weight steadily, but is well known
drumming ability, and predicts a only
for his ability as an eater de luxe.
great future for him.
So much so that one of his fans- recently sent a full The band has recently suffered con- course
lobster dinner (one of Duke's favourite repasts)
siderably from the loss of three of
its corner men in Ken Staverdale to his hotel immediately upon the conclusion of the
last theatre show of the week.
( tenor) recently discharged and now band's
The only drawback to the whole thing was that Duke
domiciled at Prestatyn, plus altoist was
packed and ready to go for his train to the next
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Ken Griffin and Harry Noble (violin), town.
both of whom have been posted to

field units.

However, lie tackled the meal gamely, wading
into the seafood with -only minutes to starting time;
while one by one the band departed for the station until
Duke and the -shellfish were alone.
With seconds to go, Ellington left the hotel and sped
to the station by cab-grabbing the carriage as it rolled
out of the depot. Seated in comfort, as urbane as ever,
Duke casually extracted the remains of the meal
they the
from his coat -pocket and finished it in appreciative

Whilst on leave a few weeks ago,
Bob had the unique experience of
being present at both a rehearsal
and a broadcast of the Glenn Miller
outfit.
" Phew," says
work .
!"
.

.

Bob,

" Do

Which to my mind just about sums
up the huge difference between the
American bands and ours. It all
seems to be a matter of applicationplus a lot of keenness and. enthusiasm
for the job in hand as distinct from
the prospective remuneration.
In.-Edinburgh. Club runng satisfactorily, good turh-outs at mtgs
every. Mon, at Methuen Simpson's, 7.
Dance on Jan. 19. Tickets 4s. from
committee or sec. at Methuen Simpson's, or from sec. at 23, Forbes Rd.

silence!

When the MELODY MAKER runs a dance band poll there

is one thing it never does: that is, publish full interim

reports of the poll's progress.
The " M.M." believes that such reports may influence
results in a way which' the sponsors would not. consider
desirable. In the U.S. " Down Beat " Band Poll, however, such preliminary counts are fully and freely given.
At the first count of " Down Beat's ' 1944 poll it was
revealed that Duke Ellington had assumed an early and
pretty convincing lead over Woody. Herman-the nearest
rival-and Benny Goodman, who was last year's winner.
Duke won the crown- in 1942, but was well beaten by
Thanks to D. Bruce, Bob Fairley, Dave Benny in '43, when the latter received the swing king
Marshall, Sec. Wm. McGregor.
, laurels -for the fifth time in seven years.
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But -Bill Davison is no newcomer,

COLLECTORS' CO1yEL:I11
by REX HARRIS and MAX

J.D.P.D.C.-2ND BOOKLET.

DRURY. secretary of the
-u-a- Jazz Discography Postal Discussion Club. which we have mentioned
before, has sent us the second booklet from the club.
This comprises the comments of
various members on a set question-in
this case. " What are your views on
the ' Golden Age '-a myth, or
reality? "
Magnus informs us that booklet one
got lost somewhere on the rounds, and
suggests that any member who has
not yet received it should drop him a
card, so that he may be able to trace
the missing folio. Any Cornerites interested in the scheme are advised to
contact Magnus at 13, Alexander
1V/FAGNITS

As for the Signatures and other
private labels: we can now unfold a

sad tale. The output of three of these
companies, including two superb New
Orleans sessions, was offered to a
trio of local collectors-namely Albert
McCarthy, Clifford Jones and Max
Jones.

Armed with rights to nearly fifty

no overnight sensation in the fickle
jazz arena. and his prowess dates
back some twenty years. Many are
the outlandish rumours surrounding
Davison's early career, and until his
recent come -back he was regarded by
most enthusiasts as an almost fabulous figure whose chief claims to fame
lay in the fact that by his own computation he has consumed over five
thousand quarts of whisky-and that
it was he who was driving the car in
which Frank Teschemacher met his
death in 1932.
But Wild Bill has done plenty of
hard work in the music business,
much of it in highly uncongenial
surroundings, and, despite his significant nickname and his legendary
pranks Isuch as setting a Chicago

first-class discs the trio approached
the two record concerns to see if something could be done.
milk -float on fire at dawn), this hard -

What they had in mind was the inauguration of a British Hot Record
Society label, sales assured. limited
editions and all the rest of it, but,
alas! .nothing resulted from their
efforts.
Nor could any promise be obtained
for the post-war period. But if the
Avenue, Halton, Leeds..
deal
with the U.S. companies can be
RADIO QUERY.
that long, another attempt
Re Len Allen's radio query printed postponed
to
bring
about local issue of these
Al
Reader
here two weeks ago:
records
will
be made in peace time.
Stewart writes that he has been
listening to the station (345 m.
REX'S SOLO OF THE WEEK
Honouring our own prophets this
nightly for -several months. and can
confirm that good stuff comes over week, the palm goes to Dave Wilkins
for that splendid legato trumpet solo
regularly.
' He feels sure it is a Swedish station, with ila Mae Carlisle in " Hangover
on Vocalion S.198. Pity this
that the language spoken is, at any Blues''
hasn't been reissued as a fine example
rate. Scandinavian.
Apart from the " Little Sir Echo " of British jazz.
pianist whom he describes as " hardly
Ralph Venables contributes SOME
a fine jazz pianist," there is better NOTES ON WILD BILL DAVISON.
stuff-a small band which plays from BEING nearly a year now since
Milt Gabler released the first
man
12.15-12.45 p.m. (the " Echo
wonderful Wild Bill
performs from 11.30-11.45 usually). products of his
for Commodore. it' seems
Between times records are played and session
reasonable
to
hope
a fair pronews given; the records are mostly hot. portion of readers willthat
have contrived
CORNER COUNTER -BLAST.
to hear some of the eight titles which
Al then moves on to other subjects were recorded.
To those who have had the good
such as the " M.M." Poll, saying:
" They've issued such trite things as fortune to hear Davison's cornet on
these
eight Commodore sides, words
Chance,'
but
what
of
Ghost of a
praise are strictly superfluousfor
' Magnolia Blues,' the Yancey. the of
Wild
Bill
has a shatteringly fqrceful
the
worst
Why
issue
Pine Top?
which permits of no halfinstead of the best? I seem to recall style
hearted
reception
on the part 'of his
"
Magnolia ' topping the list !
He ' recommends the issue here of listeners.
hear
that " unsubtle.
to
Indeed,
Goodman's "Shirt Tail Stomp " almost vaudeville cornet " (as George
Room 1411," and Avakian describes it 1, is inevitably to
" Blue " and
laments the fact that the Signature regain complete faith in 1944 jazz.
label has no tie-up here. as he thinks There seems, among those who have
Yank Lawson's Jazz Band sides would heard him, to exist a consensus of
make a swell start to a Rod Ciess opinion that Bill Davison knows no

blowing cornet player is a fine, sincere

fellow-a man who, when Uncle Sam
gives the word, intends to stick at
nothing until he has got right to the
top
iusically speaking, he has been
there for quite some time.
Bill was born in Defiance, Ohio, in
1905, the same year which witnessed
the arrival of Bix Beiderbecke. Davison. grew up somewhat under the
shadow of Six, and tried constantly
to emulate the prowess of the Davenport boy.
At the time Bix was making history
with the Wolverines on Gennett
records, Bill was recording for the

same company under the baton

of

Chubby Steinberg.
Thence to the Seattle -Harmony

Kings for a short spell, and next to
Charlie Straight --where Davison had
the honour to replace Bix I his work
on

Prayer." not infrequently being mistaken for that of Bixi.
There followed a slightly fantastic
job at the infamous Sportsman's
Club in Chicago, where, according to
Davison, " the customers, who were
mostly gangsters, would come in just
to see the musicians get drunk and
fall off the stand. And we never disappointed them "!

(To be continued.)
M.

SWAP AND -BUY
Quigley, " White

YOU FASCINATING YOU

THERE's A NEW WORLD

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W,C.2. TEM. 3856

Selmer

for economy reasons do not prepare
lists. Call, 'phone, or write stating
amount you can spend, and recommended instruments nearest to

your figure will be offered, without
obligation on your part.

Selmer
pleased to arrange

will be

part exchange deals.
Instruments are checked

tested by Ben Davis
prior to despatch.

and

Selmer
will pay your reasonable

for

price

unwanted

instruments. Send details

for best offer.

Selmer

All customers are interviewed and all

communications are dealt with by
BEN DAVIS, always in attendance.

114.116, CHARING X RD.. LONDON,W.C.2
Telephone No.: TEMPLE BAR 0444

Hayes,"

.

In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd. 6, MacMelodies, Ltd.

Accordions, Drums.

Busy,"
" Hi -Diddle -Diddle Henderson " and " Hobo's

Wergs Rd., Tettenhall, nr. Wolverhampton, has number of discs for
sale or exchange, Incl. Allen's " Patrol
Wagon." N.O.R.K.'s " London Blues,"
Delta Four's " Farewell," etc.
For sale, 12 fine' swing discs of
Dorsey,
Armstrong,
James
Memorial Album. His letter con- equal at the present time. Quoting Nichols, etc. Send s.a.e. for listand
to
Baltimore writer Thurman Grove. T. Evans, 17, Westgate St., Bath,
cludes:
" I guess you've noticed the move- just back from an " ear witness " Somerset.
A. S. Humphrey, c/o Paterson, 1,
ment afoot to -day in favour or inspection of Wild Bill early this
Regent Pk. Sq., Glasgow, S.1, wants
Lionel Hampton, Teddy Wilson and year:" Our Wild William friend is now Herman's "Indiana B.W.," Ammons'
others, who carry the slops between
in the Army, but his marvellous " Chicago In Mind oB.N.41, and 1940
the' jazz and swing camps, chief
records on Commodore are released " Hot Disco."
propagandist undoubtedly being Len
-that is, ' Panama and That's A John Clark, " Wayside," Kimpton,
Well:
open
war
on
them
in
Feather.
Plenty ' on 1511. and ' Ugly Child '/ Andover, Hants. has collection to disMore Bunk Johnson
the Corner!
That Da -Da Strain ' on 546. with pose of. Detailed list on receipt of
and Keppard ' should be the cry.
'Clarinet Marmalade ' and Original s.a.e.
' More Tesch and Bessie and Yancey,
Dixieland One -Step ' 15491 coming
John Geddes, 57, Mill St.. Perth.
more jazz.' "
along a bit. later.* Assume you've Scotland, will pay published price
already heard them, and will agree for copy of Peter Noble's Kings Of
If by opening war Al means countering their propaganda by a Corner that they are completely thrilling Rhythm."
Sailor A. H. Lilley. c 'o 27, Short
and, indeed. bound to convince anybarrage in support of the real stuff,
that Wild Bill is easily one of St., Grimsby. Lincs, will pay 10s. 6d.
then we think war was long ago de- one
top-ranking trumpet for Noone's " Sweet Lorraine " on
the very
clared. The question of discs voted
Vocalion.
players alive to -day."
up in the Poll has been raised
Lionel H. Brown, one of the Sevin
(" M. J,'s " record retrospect in last
" Royal boys, at 77, Dumfries St., Treherbert,
sides.
*Tne remaining
week's issue) and the goodly records Garden Blues " " Tin Roof Blues," are Rhondda, Glam., wants to get In
of Louis, Bessie and the rest are not released yet, either, but are touch with other local lads who
constantly being brought to the atten- planned for February. I believe. appreciate the righteous stuff.
Den Berry, c o Cosmo Music Co.,
tion of the companies.
R. G. V.
36, Dean St., London, W.1, is keen to
acquire a copy of Willy Lewis and
Ork playing " Just A Mood. "- on
Columbia. Write, stating price.
And now for something special:
One thousand jazz discs for sale
o yes, we said one thousand!O, mostly
NEW DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION
cut-outs. To callers only on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons, January 20
anot 21. Frank E .Gordon, 95. High
Vie* Rd., South Woodford, E.18.
154.-Bournemouth. Club running
and
again at new premises with new
officers. Thanks to Charles Fox, Bill
Langston -White, and Ron Weldon for
reds; C. Fox for loan of records; and
F. Godley Woolf and Ron Thatcher
for work in restarting club.
New
Over The Sky -line
members welcome on Thurs. evengs
and Sun. afterns, rear of 178, Old
JAZZ STANDARDS
Orchestrations 316
Christchurch Rd., ilournemouth entrance in Furzeglen Rd.).
Plymouth.
IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T MA BABY
General meeting and
J.S. next. Sun. t2lstl, Embassy BallFAN IT CHEROKEE WOODCHOPPERS BALL room. Thanks to Jack Woodman and

BLUES UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS
TORPEDO JUNCTION
COMMANDO PATROL

Trumpets, Trombones,

the Brunswick records, such as

" Too
" Deep

J.

Settrner

Offer for sale large range
of Saxophones, Clarinets,

W. Macavoy -for hell) with- recent rctls.
Falconwood (Welling, Kent) meets
every Fri., 7.30 to 10.30. Falconwood
Ave., Welling. Many thanks to Tony
Newton I clar,), Gus Arnold o vibra.o.
Joss &wan (bass), Jack Diamond
Inno.),, and -Frank Govatt (dms.). for
giving club good send-off.

,.E

DALLAS., SONS LTD.

CRAY ATENUT..,IT.MAATCRAY,KENT.

PARTNERSHIPS
with ideas and business ability desires contact with
gentleman possessing music publishing and theatrical experience, with a
view to establishing partnership as
publishers and producers.-Box 7036,
COMPOSER

MELODY MAKER.

MUSICAL SERVICES
MELODIES, piano scores to airs,
music taken from voice.-Rigby Arons,
19, Offlev Rd., S.W.9 inr. Oval).
FRANK BARKER supplies melodies
for lyrics; orchestrations, hot choruses.
etc. -1. Elmstead Gdns., Worcester Pk.
YOUR JOB depends upon the correct
answer to the following questionsCan you harmonise a melody? Can
you build a hot chorus? Can you
arrange a popular tune?-For particulars, write, The School of Modern
Music, 19, Bouch St Shildon, Co.
Durham.

MUSIC
LATEST Stomp Orchestrations, Bell
Bottom Boogie, 3'6; Special Delivery
Boston
Stomp, 3 6: Sales Talk,- 3
Bounce, 3 -: Choo Choo Special, 3 -;
One O'clock Jump, 3/9: Two O'clock
Jump, 3 9; Jungle Jive, 3 6; Topsy,
3/6; Boogie Bounce, 3/-: Canteen
Bounce, 3 -. Post paid or c.o.d. over
5 '-.-Hartleys, 79, Vicar Lane, Leeds.
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BURNS PAYS - THE HIGHEST PRICE IN THE TRADE FOR YOUR BAND INSTRUMENT l
j ALEX
Please state fullest particulars and price required, cheque by teturn-send of bring your Instrument (or HIGHEST OFFER-CASH OFFER 0
31

Britain's Greatest

Stock

of

Alex

HIGH-

the keenest

cash

o
o

Tested by our specialist and finally bywill
and the price you wish to pay.

more than satisfied.

1Alle7personlillmy ieldRYeaAllYeEr.s

Alex himself. Please state requirements
is

gives

Burns

Transactions. Burns' lams are Britain's
Best.
Every instrument en 5 days'
approval.
Cash in lull returned If not

adjustment in all PART EXCHANGE I

TD.

'

GRADE SOLO TESTED Instruments.

MUSICIANS WANTED
ALL INSTRUMENTS for dance,
iinclusive) unless such a woman (a) stage;
read and busk.-Write, Snooks,
has living with her a child of hers 22, Malden
Ave. Greenford, .Middx.
under the age of 14, or (b) is registered ALTO AND TENOR Saxes for res.
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) W.E. engmt., long contract to right
has a Ministry of Labour permit to men; application treated in confiallow her to obtain employment by dence; good reading essential; -guessers
individual effort.
save stamps.-Box 7,020, " MM."
PIANIST for rehearsals and producENGAGEMENTS WANTED
tions of Trade Union amateur dramaSTYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs tic society; rehearsals twice weekly
or perm.-M. Nyman,
None of the employment adverts.
relates to a woman between 18 and 41

14, Durham
(eves.); must read and fake.-Box
Tudor 4224.
7037, MELODY MAKER.
reliable, term.
GOOD TRUMPET lead, res., 6
engmt. this week; gigs or will join evenings,
1 afternoon.-Send partict.
good S.P. band.-Box 7034, " MM." and terms to
Gerry Hoey, 34, Bishop STRONG; CONFIDENT alto and
Norwich.
dart. open for good res. job.-Apply, gate,
1st and 2nd trumpets,
TROMBONE,
64, Jeffery St., Gillingham, Kent.
very good drummer wanted
PIANIST, first class, vac. for res., also
immediately for London Palais; must
Palais, or gigs.-Davis, 16, Comyn be
good readers; perm. job.-Box 7035,
Rd.,Battersea. S.W.11.
MAKER.
ODERN Accordionist, res. or tour, MELODY
trumpet, perm. Job.
BRILLIANT
fully experienced-T, V., 512, Cale- -Apply, Matt 2nd
Moors, Locarno Balldonian Rd.. London, W.7.
Streatham.
TENOR SAX, open for gigs.-J. room,
STYLISH trombone, also alto sax.
Lander, 40, Springcroft Ave.. N.2. -Harry
Leader, Astoria, London,
Tudor 3826 (after 7 p.m.).
W.0.2.
MAY
JOHNSON,
Drummer, at
girl dance musicians
FIRST-CLASS
liberty Jan. 22.-'Phone Tul. 3527, required for West
End engagemen.,
Enf. 0232.
brass, saxes, etc.; first-class wages to

Rd.. E.. Finchley, N.2.

TRUMPET, expd.,

TRUMPET, expd., ' read and busk,
people.-Box '7029, MELODY MAKER.
des, perm. or gigs, S.P., exempt.- suit.
PIANISTE ciblg accordion or vocals
for double act, odd nights.-Photo to
Box 7028, MELODY MAKER.
PIANIST and other instrumentalists
wanted for new S.P. band, willing to
rehearse, first-class work only.-Baldwin, 55, Sandringham Ave., S.W.20.
WEST END band leader reorganising req. the following musicians for
London, all saxes, trumpeters, -crombones, piano, bass, drums, etc., young
players pref.-Box 7027, " M.M."
well-known
ALTO/Clart.,
LEAD
London
S.P. band, 4-5 nights a week;
. req. gigs in S.W. London or Watford other musicians
invited
to
write also.
dists.-J, Fernand. 346, Clapham Rd., Parties. and experience to Box
7030,
London. S.W.9.
MAKER.
GOOD LADY Trumpet player dblg. MELODY
pianist,
saxes,
and
tenor
ALTOS
piano desires change, expd. in all
and trumpet, for S.
lines, very good reader; photos, etc., if bass,drummer
Coast engmnt.; also alto and tenor
required.-Box 7033, MELODY MAKER.
for
res.
W.
End
engmts.-State
salary
PIANIST, S.P., read. busk, free and exp., Box 7031. MELODY MAKER.
evenings,
week -ends. - Richmond 1ST ALTO and Clart. req., good
5835.
reader.-Simone, Hammersmith Palais,
BASSIST, ton-notcher, good reader, London, W.6.
gigs and dep. work.-Berger.
Pri.
TROMBONE and Trumpet for res.
2754; Sta. 4292.
£13 10s, per week, no Sundays;
STRING BASS, gigs, pref. perm.- job,men
only need apply. Parties.,
Sewell, 22, Abbotts Drive, N. Wembley. top
Haydn
Powell, 1, Hastings Avenue,
Arnold 4622.
Folkestone St..Hull.
1ST OR 2ND Alto, 2nd tpt., 2nd
tenor, wanted. 6 nights, 3 ans., £10;
12 -piece broadcasting band.-Freddie
BANDS VACANT
Platt, Carlton Ballroom, Rochdale.
RON SHAW and Band, famous 'Phone: 2068.
Northern stylists, have 'vacancies for
first-class engmnts. in and around
INSTRUMENTS WANTED
Manchester.-Manager, 155, Varley
DRUM KIT wanted, complete, suitSt., Manchester, 10.
able
for beginner, reasonable price. CLIFF ROGERS' " Aces of Swish; "
Wim. 3692.
band that pleases, any tune, any- 25. Lucien Rd., S.W.19. and,
L.P. alto
HIGH-PITCH dart.
where; own trans., amplif.-48, Thorpe
Rd., Walthamktow. 'Larkswood 1519. and tenor wanted.-Box 7010, MELODY
BURTS EMBASSY BAND. Reliable MAKER.
DRUM SET, reasonable price and
smart 5 -piece band now open for en- dondition.-'Phone:
Ham. 0226.
gagements.-Syd. 4914.
ZILDJIAN cyms.; pair of matched
famous
MIRFIELD'S
FREDDIE
Dixieland band, as broadcast and on Avedis ZildJian cyms., 13 or 14 in.,
Decca records 1945; winners both for hi-hat.-Ealing 4074.
swing band championships 1944; runACCOMMODATION
ners-up All -Britain 1944.-Sit. 1622.
FRANK HOLMES and his Band
to
SPECIAL, CONSIDERATION
open for first-class dates, any size " M.M.'.
bookings, at the Robin Hlll

Clarke, 1, Craster Rd., Brixton Hill,
S.W.2. Mit. 2728.
ALTO SAX dblg. dart.,, open for
perm. or gigs, eves. only.-'Phone
Ken King, North 1480.
ALTO dblg. Clart. req. gigs or perm.,
free Thurs.-Sund. Incl.-Rawlings,
6, Wood End Close, Northolt Pk.,
Middx. Putney 5691 (9 a.m.-6 p.m.).
ALTO and TENOR Sax clblg, clatt.
and violin.-Leslie James.
Bowes
Park 5564.
ALTO SAX, good reader, busker,

.

comb.-Chiswick 0860.
DANCE .AND. VARIETY Promoters,
book your req. through Sherries
Agency, 40, Dellfield Cres., Uxbridge.
JOE HART and His Music, 5-10

TUITION
MAURICE BURMAN has vacancies
for personal drum tuition and personal lessons in sight reading: solo

band; vac. Tues.,.Thurs., Frids., Sund.
concerts, own trans, amplif (30 w,).-88, Dunraven St. Tonypandy, S. Wales
THE CLUBLAND PLAYERS open for
engagements, the Small band that
does
a big Job; again at the Royal
Hotel,- W.C.1, Jan. 27.-A. Mead, 22D,
Lady Margaret Rd.. N.W.5.
WEST END FOUR avail. for 'engagements.-Mus. 3092.
BANDS, CABARETS for res., oneperm.-Forrest-Day
night stands,
Prod., 23, Denmark St., London, W.C.2:
Lib. 1528; Tens. 1148.- First-class bands

White House, Regent's Park.

postal tuition in technique, hot playand phrasing for alto and
tenor; .also list of hot choruses. -803,
Beatty House, Dolphin Square, London. S.W.1. Vic. 5629.
LES EVANS for personal and postal
sax tuition, very moderate fees; also
swing choruses for alto, tenor and
trumpet.-Write now for syllabus and
lists, 275, Colney Hatch Lane, London,
N.11. Enterprise 4137.
NAT TEMPLE, individual clarinet
tuition by correspondence, from beginners to advanced; also request
swing choruses, S.A.E.-140, Bethune
Rd.. London, N.16.
ASHBURNHAM Piano Method, 94,
Elm Walk, London, S.W.20. Modern
course for pianists (all syncopated
styles), £5 5s., data 6d.
TRUMPET TUITION, personal and
postal, by George Swift; beginners and
players apply. -48, Mountbel Rd., Belmont Pk., Stanmore Harrow 3174.
PHYLLIS FROST has vacancies for
personal vocal tuition, sweet or swing
style, moderate terms. -16, Fairholme
Rd., West Kensington, W.14. Fulham
0480.
BERT WEEDON, featured radio
guitarist Harry Leader, Felix Mendelssohn. Hatchetts, etc., has few
vacancies for keen pupils during day;
solo playing speciality.-Gra. 1307.
DRUMS: Reg Kills,
Grosvenor
House Orch., regrets being fully
booked for long period, can now take
a few more pupils for personal tuition.
-Box 7,012, MELODY MAKER.
DRUMS: Tuition by Frankie Brown,
swing and straight, low fee-Variety
and Radio Club, 146, Charing Cross
ing,

PUBLICATIONS

FREE TO ALL sax, dart, and tpt'
olayers, " Current Individual Spon-

-

and acts always wanted.

'Autocrat' Plastic Alto Reeds, each

51-

Haw. Guitar Steels, Bronze Kidney

Marius Plastic Clarinet Reeds,

'616
716

Haw. Guitar

each
each

.

'Autocrat' Trumpet Mouthpieces.
16, 17 or 18
...
... each 32/6
.

Bugle Mouthpieces

...

Meeting.

RECORDS FOR SALE
SWING

and Classical Records at

reduced prices. No lists. Callers only.
Records bought and exchanged.Morris, 89, Tottenham Court Road,
W.1 (middle).

JAZZ, SWING and dance records
for sale.-Send wants list, Bryce, 71,

Woolwich New Rd., S.E.18.

ANGLO-AMERICAN- Record

Shop

announce auction of rare American

records. --Send S.A.E. for lists: AngloAmerican Record Shop, Estate House,
31, Dover St., W.I.

RECORDS WANTED
Armstrong, Drop That

WANTED,

Sack, Georgia Bo. Bo., Manone Sensation, Panama, Jazz Me. Ostrich
Walk, Wells Sweet Sue. Bugle Call.
Japanese Sandman, Morton Tank

Town, Fickle Way, Black Bottom.Bryce, 71, Woolwich New Rd.,

S.E.18.

RECORDING STUDIOS

LEN WOOD

Choode fronttizie acceaderrieo

Marian Plastic Tenor Reeds. each 101Metal Straight Trumpet Mutes, each 12/Fibre Straight Trumpet Mutes, each 151Metal Cup Trumpet Mutes
each 1716

S.A.E. application forms: Sec.,9, Oakleigh Gardens, Edgware, Midlesex.
WEST LONDON R.C. definitely present Johnny Rowe in a rectl. of Louis
Armstrong's Hot 5, Mond., Janjle22,
7.30 sharp, at the " Albion," Hammersmith Road (opp. Cadby Hall);
auction and J.S. concludes; watch
this space for details of birthday

STAR SOUND STUDIOS can undertake limited amount of private recordRd., W.C.2. Pinner 3283.
ing, both from broadcasts and in their
WANTED, good teacher for string own studios. Accommodation any size
bass.-Box 7017, MELODY MAKER.
comb. availabl., finest direct recording
YOUNG LADY wants voice trained, studios in the country.-Star Sound
lessons required in rhythm singing.- Studios, 17, Cavendish Square, LonBox 7032.^ -MELODY MAKER.
don, W.I. Langham 2201.
ETONIAN method of postal drum
tuition, beginners' modern style
course; drummers past elementary
stage, take " Drum Technique " now.
-S.A.E. for details, Box 7014, "MM."
GEORGE EVANS for the only real
The Drummer's Paradise
Arranging Tuition, with specimen
39, FRITH STREET, W.1. Ger. 1386
scores, and homework personally
Drum
Sets from £35 (20 sets in stock).
checked, corrected and criticised.Drum Heads, best calf 35/-. Hi -Hats.
Write now for syllabus and terms' to
Cymbal
Holders,
Spurs.
Brushes.
31, Church Crescent, N.20.
TENOR SAX teacher req., S.W. LonTumables, Trap Trays, Utilise and
don.-'Phone: Fai. 6825.
Chinese Cymbals.

taneous Extemporisation, Its Theory
and Practice."-Write to -day. Jack
Jackson, Broxholme House, Redden hill, Torquay.
WANTED
DANCE ORCHES. Must be complete
and in good cond., any year; 1/- per
orch., all postages paid.-Blacklock,
35, Regent P1., Edinburgh.
JAZZ MUSIC and other jazz books.
-Write, Bennett, 22, Gilbey Rd.,
Tooting. London, S.W.17.
ARTIE SHAW dart. tutor; also
Torquay's most
Hotel, Torquay.
dart. stand, good cond.
modern Kosher hotel.-'Phone 4247. alto/sax
essential.-White, 303, Kenton Rd.,
Harrow,
Middx.
PRINTING
MACHINE HEADS. for guitar for
200 MEMOS, cards or tickets, 5/6; B.L.A. man. Price, partics.-Banks, 8,
500, 10/9; posters, roll tickets, rubber Lawford Cottages, Moss Pit, Stafford.

Marius Plastic Alto Reeds,

RHYTHM CLUBS
SUNDAYS ONLY, Feldman Swing
Club, 100, Oxford Street, 7.30-10.30.

choruses by post. -205, The Gue,t artists, next Sunday, Jan. 14,
line-up
incl.
David
N.W.1. all -coloured
Wilkins, Bertie King, Freddie Grant,
Eus. 1200, Ext. 205!
HARRY HAYES offers personal and Clinton Maxwell, Coleridge Goode, etc.

drum

piece, N.E. London champions 1944;
avail. for first-class dates. anywhere, stamps; samples 2d.-" M.," Tiees,
MODERN -STYLE string bass tutor
own trans. -147. Hedge Lane, N.13. 11, Oaklands Grove, London, W.12.
wanted.-Box 7025, MELODY MAKER,
Palmers Green 2364
KNOWN THEATRE Orch. open .for
engmts. Lond. , area.-Full parties,
Manager. 1, Greenhill .Gres., Harrow,
Middx. Ruislip 3057/8.
MILTON MARE and .Swingtet, 6-12
piece, Wales' up-and-coming dance

1

shape

..
-Steels,

.

.

Violin E. Adjuster, N.P.
Sax. Slings

FRAN(1$ DAY t HUNTER LP `51-E71:

..

...

Guitar Slings, Silk ...
Moving Coil Mikes ...
Clarinet Cases ...
...

6/4
... each
Trumpet Cases ...
Postage 6d. extra on alcove items.

.

each

6)6

Nickel Round
.

each
each

616
219

5/9
... each
... each
118
.
each I5.5.0
...each 51.17.6
... each54.4.0

Everything for the Modern Drummer In Stock.
imperil/rum Mews. Same Day Personal Service

BRON'S

ORCHESTRAL SERVICE
ALL THE PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS
IN STOCK, STRINGS, MUSIC COVERS, etc.

Orders of 51- or over, C.O.D. if desired.
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Services only).

Catalogue sent on application, price id.

SPECIAL OFF2R,

SIDE DRUM READS RE -LAPPED 38/6
55-59, OXFORD STREET. LONDON, W.1

(Entrance in Soho Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Road
Telephone : GERrard 3995

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE

CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
(Incorporating HUNT & MATHER Mfg. Co.)
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERES

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS
ARCHER STREET WORKS, .

10-11, ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1
GER. Sill/1912.

Might Service: TER. 4517

Makers of 'Precision Built' Equipment
L.W.N. WIRE BRUSHES are the world's
fleest-11.216 per pair. POST 9d.

Contractors to H.M. Govt. Depts.

BART 935 C2

24-1101IR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS

Traders buying and selling here
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
under must observe the Restriction 0/
PREMIER ACE la 'drum, 28 x 18.
Resale Order S.R. & 0. 1942, No. 958. crystal
flash and chrome, Premier
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 14 x If Dominion Minor parallel o/d
NEW SETTIMIO Soprani accordion, to match: K. Zildjians, 13 in. and
will
coupler, 120 bass, with case. £60. -- 11 in. ;med.;. all items as new:
Wilson, 23, Sherborne Ave., Southall. separate.' S.A.E.-Slade, Postman.
Highbridge, Som.
'Phone 1201 (eves.).

B FLAT TRUMPET, with case, pert.
cond., £25 or nrst. offer.-Jelfs.
Weston Road, Bretforton, Evesham,
Worcs.
COUESNON SOPRANO Sax, bent

type, excellent cond., £14 10s. -Weston, 24D, Maidstone Rd.. Rochester.
BESSON also sax, S.P., L.P., strong
case and accessories, £30.-T Towse,
46. St. John's Gr., Highgate, N.19.
PARAMOUNT Style B tenor banjo,
National Silver " tenor guitar,
also
pert. cond., complete with fitted cases
and all accessories; what offers? --R.
Clark. 27a, Kimbolton Rd., Bedford
CLART., Boehm, B flat, L.P., just
no case, £17. -Williams, Wood hill, Kenneth Rd., Thundersley, Essex.

ALL THROUGH these difficult years

we have given our exclusive attention to all the demands of the Services. etc.; to -day we can still offer
the finest value and quality -e in
Accordion
accordions. -The
Shop
1925),
10,
Winchester Rd.,
lest
N.W.3
Primrose 2311.

L4 guitar, beautiful cond..
£60, bargain, nearly new. -Wire or
write, Berridge, 10, Stoke Poges
Stoke Poges Lane, Slough.
PNO.

ACC.,

Antoria Ludwig.

W.I.

4,

Soho St., London.

HUNT FOR HEADS: Finest calf
only. and double lapped by exclusive
process. --L. W. Hunt Drum Co. Gerrard 8911.

DRUMS and accessories bought,
overhauled, pert. £42; B flat dart.. sold.
exchanged and repaired. -Jolley,
L.P.. Albert model. B.A., £18: other

Gower St.. off Euston Rd., N.W.1,
instruments.--S.A.E.: Davies, 13. Cot - 176,
Eus. 3520.
ham Vale. Bristol, 6. 'Phone: 36329.

-.ACCESSORIES
Wire Brushes WOoli Handle) .. Pair 10 Pair 13 Wire Brushes Metal, Collapsible)
.. 10 8
Bass Drum Damper
.. Pair 9 8
Bass Drum Giant Spurs ..
Cymbal Arms B.D. Fitting. Adjust.) Each 16
Side Drum Stand (Heavy Folding Patti £317 8
3

Set Clarinet Springs (Albert)
Set Clarinet Springs (Boehm)
..
Set Alto Springs

..

.

-

4 -

..

4

-

.

5

-

8-

Set Tenor Springs

Trap Tray 4 Posts, 2 Cym. Arius,

.

Waterpro.W. suitable for ConnBuescher.

Martin, or Selmer (state inakei.Alto Set 25

-

Do.. do.. Tenor Set
80
Per Tube 8d.
..
Pad Cement
Per Piece 1
..
Lapping Cork
26
Set Trumpet Valve Springs
Set Cathedral ' Giant Monet Guitai Strings 8
Each
3
Gaiter Capos
5
Gaiter Bridge
..
98
Guitar Bridge sylDiatablel
Rudy Muck ' Trombone PEPiece
8.2 13 0
-

-

-

-

Tunable Tom Tom Holders.

It.,. Prom Fitting

Red End Dross Sticks

..

adjust -Wile

..

LEW DAVIS
of Useful
Offers an Interesting Selection
ACCESSORIES FOR MUSICIANS. All items
sent on receipt of cash. subject to being unsold.
L.D. Trombone Cushion Rini Iff 'pieces. £2 7 6.
L.D. Cushion -rim Trumpet M'pleee.. 22 2 -.
L.D. Trpt. Troia. Oil, 1,8, Sax. Oil. 9d.
hot. L.D. Autograph heavy gauge (Suitor
Wine, 8 6. let Bass String, 9 --; ...1

12 8
Pair

8

Brand New 15 -Watt Amplifier. Twin
speakers. M C Mike
252 10 0
.. Earl, 1
Alto Sax. Reeds ) Hard Only)

Saxophone Plugs I Alto or Tenor) .. Each 5 6
Prices include Postage.

C. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARING X RD., LONDON, W.C.2
Open all day Saturday
GER. 7241

Printed in Great Britain by

New Double Orchestration
HELLO MOM (FOX-TROT)

BYE-BYE, SO LONG FOR NOW (FOX-TROT)
Kindly note that no new subscribers can be accepted for Club, owing to paper restrictions.

B. FELDMAN & CO. 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2
Telephone: TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 lines)

Oboe
; and
goy.. 17 6 ; 4th, 21 -.
Reeds, 7 -. Selmer Uoldentone Plastic Reeds.
each.
Alto, Tenor Clarinet. 5 grades, 10
Contact Microphones, for A.C. C'urrent, 24 4 -'

WHISPERING
Hit
Revival

in

20th

Century -Fox,

DRUMMERS!

Picture, " Greenwich Village."

Orehes. arr. by JACK MASON ... 3/Orches. arr. by LARRY CLINTON 4/ Swing Style Ace. Solo arr. by ERIC
WINSTONE
/Electric or Hawaiian Guitar arr.... 1 /-

when
you

LOUIS

ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet

can buy

41 -

... 4I-

SADLEIR'S

NEW

SELF -TUTOR FOR

DRUMS

DIAGRAM
GUITAR

Make sure they're

41.

Front all Music Dealers or direst from:
DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CI}.

Used
by

9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Selma

9

VALVE SPRINGS

out

Suitable for all makes of

TRUMPETS & CORNETS'.

PREMIER

Internal or External type
216 post free
From your Dealer or

Mutt, lie, CHASING CROSS RD., W.C.2

1116;111111111111111111111

From the best
Dealers Everywhere

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
Sans. Clarinets. Trumpets by Conn,
Buescher, Selmer. Etc. String Basses.
Accordions. Flutes. Drum Kits. Cymbals.
Wire Brushes. Repairs. Overhauls.
Plating. Lacquering. Mouthpieces. Pads.
INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT.
Springs.
PART EXCHANGE.

of

10

THE PREMIER DRUM CO.,LTD.
Golden Sq., London, W.I. (Ger. 2327)

4, SOH0 ST., OX FORD ST., Wt. GER.2492
GA

12

15

.

..
Set Albert Clarinet Pads ..
..
12,8
Set Boehm Clarinet Pads ..
Saxophone
Pads.
Best
Brown
Sets of

!

from Warner Bros. Picture "Shine on Harvest Moon"

Zephyr.

WHITE double -tension and glitter
G.B., L.P., exc. cond., case and access..
silver collapsible b/drums: Carlton
nrst. £40.-R. Evans, 42, Berry Sq.. four-four
h speed b/d pedal: latest Dowlais. Glam.
LAFLEUR Pan-American alto sax, type Chinese swish cyms.; t.t.t.: blue
G.P.. L.P., case, folding sax -dart. merge box fittings; Zildjians; h -hat
stand, exc. cond.. £40, or nrst. offer. - pedal, £5; all -metal s/drum, £10. ---

Bert Jackson.

HOUSE

120

bass, push coupler. beautiful instrument, as new, case, tutor, back strap
and chest protector, £50.-J. Webber.
19, June Ave., Blackpool.
KING TENOR. Special

THEOF

TIME WAITS
FOR NO ONE

GIBSON

silver Crook, as new and guar. Inc 2
GENUINE Chee Foo tom-tom, 15 in., years; property of leading pro. Seen
de. shell; what offers?--Hingolt, 90, by appointment at Gordon Beeson's.
Ynyshir Rd.. Ynyshir, Glam.
Torrens Works, Torrens St., E.C.1.
ACCORDION. Rohner, 120 bass, push Term. 6124.
coupler, best offer over £35.-V.
PAIR HAWKES' Excelsior Sonorous
French, 26. St. Thomas's, Road, Fins- darts.,
B.A.. 7 rollers, long G sharp,
bury Park, N.4.
pert., £29; Hawkes' XXth-Cencury
B FLAT Trombone. class A, Besson. alto.
L.P.,
F.S., £39: Pennsylvanian
L.P., leather 'case, exc. bargain, £28: Special alto;
Dominion Super Dual
B flat trombone, L.P., French, case, snare drum. £17;
11 in. thin K. Zild£12; B flat S.S. dart., Hawkes, Ex- jian. £6 10s.-S.A.E.:
Smith, 44. Sydcelsior. L.P.. £12.-J. Lacey. 24, Roe ney St., Brighton. Sussex.
Green, Kingsbury. N.W.9. Col. 7408.
B
flat
dart. by Dubier
EXCELSIOR
alto,
S.P.,
HAWKES XX-Century
L.P. cond. as new, £30.-J. Hopwood. and Hawkes, S.S., L.P.. with tutor.
£8. or offers: trombone, Lew Davis
Wilberfoss. York.
PREMIER super drum outfit, mother 14.P., mute, \vith tutor, £18. or offers.
of pearl, nrst. £100: B flat tenor sax --D. Langford. 83, Wellstead Ave., N.9.
uerf. cond., £55.--Morcom
;Foote
" Lannarth," Southbourne Rd., SQ.
DRUMS
Austell, Cornwall.
DRUM SETS in stock from £35; hi BUESCHER Aristocrat alto. L.P.,
frosted silver plate, gold bell. all hat; 11 in. rhythm cym., £2: Chinese
accessories, latest steel luxuriously t.t.. 35 -, £3; hi -speed pedal; small
padded case, hardly used, as new. Carlton tray with 2 t. blocks, £3 10:
£65; also Conn alto, S.P.G.B., pert. plated cowbell, 15/-; brushes, 10,6;
cond., £45; dart, B flat, H.P.. simple. super calf s.d. heads, 35/-; same day
system, exc. cond., with case and service.-NSend hoop to Len Wood, 59.
tutor. £6 10s. -Beers, 23. Broadway. Frith St.. London, W.I. Gerr. 1386.
Bramhall. nr. Stockport.
ZILDJIAN and Turkish cyms.; high36 -BASS Accbrdicn, Riosa. cond. as speed pedals and hi -hats:
chrome
new, best offer over £13. -Write. Premier
console: all types Krupa bass
Bridget
H;.,
Rugby.
14.
Giles,
genuine
Cuban
maracas
drum
f:gs.;
ALTO, L.P.. S.P., Jedson. patent E
claves: all types tunables and
fiat key, pearls, rollers. 293.-5, Bro- and
drums; giant plated spurs, etc.-grave Road. Tottenham. N.17. 'Phone: bass
S.A.E.:
Johnny Frost, 5, Normanton
Tot. 3437.
ALTO SAX by Foot of Paris, S.P., Ave., Wimbledon Park. Wifn. 4594.

Ross, 1173, London Road, Norbury.
S.W.16. or 'phone Edgware 3268.
36 -BASS Matelli pno. acc., and
case. as new, best offer accepted. Hurley, 62, Peterborough Rd., Fulham,
S.W.6. Renown 2610.
MARTIN Trumpet, just relacq. and

FELDMAN'S

TUTORS.

Selmer ElemenLew stone Arranging. 21 tary Trot Sax.. Clarinet, 5. 6. Harty Drums.
10 6. KaIlier (Haar. 4= A 5 -. Boogie for
Beginner.. Piano, 8 6. Soprani Accordion.
.
String Baas, 10 IL
Hot Harmony,
7 6.
DRUMS.

Wire Brushes. 6 8, two pr. 10 IL
9
pr. Hot Snap Snares. 14

Sticks.
Cowbell

H144., .2 6. Or,,,,, Heads, best goal. cab,
39 6. If 006i cool. white, 18'6, lapped to own

hunt" 4 - extra. Woodblock and Holders.
-. 12'1n. cymbals,
12 8. Cymbal Rockem,
25

.

Sax. Slings, Ii

THIS WEEK'S INSTRUMENT BARGAINS
WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS.
Perri.
sp.e.b..Trourb.
Buescher
Selmer -.Sterling" Metal Boehm Claririet,L.P.

umber i tranl" Trom..-Ige. bore. S.P.O.B.
Scandalli Scott -Wood

4.

Curved

National All -Metal Gaiter, as New.
RS. Amplitlers. I3 -watt linlfgersal. aped)))
hone outr.ls. fitted new improved
roil,.
Por*able model. Price 48 Guineas.
Prone ) Temple Bar 8582.

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD
I11, RARINC CROSS RD WC?

THE
HOUSE OF
HITS

am

CAMPBELL WY 10

OENMARX ST.
W.C.2

4ONNELLI LONDON
Ternie Dar 1653
"ALL THE BEST" FROM C & C

DANCE WITH A DOLLY
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES
THE SAME LITTLE WORDS

READiiiZEsifilEir`
SWING AND JIVE FAVOURITES

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL CANTEEN BOUNCE

IF I HAD YOU LOUISE CHOO CHOO SPECIAL
DANCER AT THE FAIR
TROPICAL
TAKE THE 'A' TRAIN BESSIE COULDN'T HELP IT

VICTORIA HOUSE PRINTING CO., LTD.. 57. Long Acre. W.C.2. for the Proprietors,
by ODHAMS PRESS LTD., Long Acre, London, W.C.2.

MELODY

MAKER. LIMITED,

and Published

